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Governor Signs 

Newport Plan 
The Municipal Aid Street Fund 

bil was signed into law Wednes- 

day afternoon by Gov. J. Caleb 

= 3 Boggs, making possible, start- 

ing July 1, the distribution of 

$1,200,000 in each of the next 

two years to incorporated com- 

munities for road work. 

Co-sponsored by Speaker of 

the House Harry E. Mayehw, and 

Rep. Harvey B. Spicer, Republi- 

can mayor of Georgetown, the 

measure (HB-157) is in several 

respects similar to the Newjort 

Plan bill that was knocked down 

seven times by the House in the 

last session. 

The new item permits such 

additional expenditures as are 

required for the purchase of 

cars for traffic law enforcement 

and the employment of enforce- 

ment officers. 

It has been estimated that Wil- 

mington will receive between 

$4600,000 and $500,000 a year un- 

der the provisions of the bill. 

Although the title of the bill 

proclaims that the aid fund shall 

derive from proceeds of the five- 

cent a gallon motor fuel tax, 
proponents of the measure have 

been giving it a new slant the 

past several days. 

They now say that it is a 

straight apropriation from the 

General Fund and is not really | 

tied in with the tax. Others who 

feel that if the session gets 

spending-happy a gasoline tax 

increase may be required aren’t 

so sure about this new look. In 

any case the bill appropriates 

$2,400,000 for the biennium start- 
ing July 1. In his estimates last 

fall of expenditures, Mr. Boggs 

had allotted $1,000,000 for the 

plan, indicating his belief it 

would pas this year. 

“The $1,000,000 was set up for 

the second year of the biennium 

and the way the bill first passed | 

- the House the distribution wasn’t 

to start until then—that is, as 

of July 1, 1958. A House amend- 

ment changed that directing the 

dish-out begin after June 30, 

this year. 

Other bills signed by the Gov- 

ernor are as follows: 

To appropriate $5,000 to the 

Board of Post Mortem Examin- 

ers to meet office expenses for 

the rest of this fiscal year (HB-- 

90). 

To revise the charter of Clay- 

ton (SB-180). 

To add the words, “under God,” 

to the Salute to the Flag 

(HB-212). 

To appropriate $200 to Sally 
Glynn Paris for additional salary 

to which she was entitled as a 

teacher in the Marshallton 

School District (SB-47). 

To remove that part of Lewes 

known as Highland Acres from 

the town limits SB-126). 

To appropriate $100,000 to the 

State Welfare Home at Smyrna 

to enlarge and equip the laundry 

and the main kitchen (HB-131). 

Man Held on 

Charge of Putting 

Ties on Track 
A 24-year-old Harrington, R.D. 

man has been committed to the 

Kent County Correctional Insti- 

tute in default of $500 bond after 

he admitted to Delaware State 

Police and detectives of the Penn- 

sylvania Railroad Compnay that 

he placed two ties across the 

tracks, a mile-and-a half north 

of here, which almost was respon- 

sible for a train accident April 

11. 

Thomas Griffith was arraigned 

Tuesday before Magistrate L. 

Gooden Callaway and bound over 

for trial to Common Pleas Court 

on the charge of placing the ties 

across the tracks. 

He told police and detectives 

that “he just wanted to see what 

would happen.” 

The train actually hit the ties 

but the engineer was able to stop 

before the engine was hurled 

from the tracks. 

Also investigating the case was 

the Federal Bureau of Investiga- 

tion but the United States Attor- 

ney declined prosecution in favor 

of local prosecution. ; 

State Police said they have rec- 

ommended that Griffith be given 

a psychiatric examination. They 

claimed he is of sub-par intelli- 

gence and did not even know 

his own age. 

Griffith’s father is now in the 

Kent County Correctional Insti- 

tution serving time for the slay- 

ing of a welfare worker several 

years ago. 
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Senate Passes 
Bill to Provide 
Yearly Sessions 

The Senate Wednesday after- 

noon approved a proposed con- 

stitutional amendment requiring 

annual sessions of the General 

Assembly, which now meets ev- 

ery two years. 

Sponsored by Senator Peter 

Nechay (D-Willow Grove), the 

proposal through by 

unanimous vote of the 13 mem- 

bers present and with hardly a 

word of comment. 

It now goes to the House of 

Representatives. To become law, 

it must be approved by the lower 

chamber this session and by both 

the Senate and House of the 1959 

Assembly. 

The proposed amendment — 

similar in principle to one rec- 

ommended by Gov. J. Caleb 

Boggs — provides for sessions 

of 90 legislative days devoted to 

general business in odd years, 

and 30 days in even years. 

Business at the even-year ses- 

sions would be limited to “bills 

having to do with bugetary, re- 

venue and financial matters; leg- 

islation dealing with an acute 

emergency, and legislation in the 

general public welfare.” 

The last few words of this ses- 

sion appear to equip the bill 

with a built-in loophole, but none 

of the senators raised any ques- 

tions about it Wednesday. 
Would Limit Sessions 

The senators accepted Sena- 

tor Nechay’s explanation of the 

Pproposal’s intent — namely, to 

clamp a limit of some kind on 

the length of Assembly meetings. 

There is no limit on the length 

of sessions at the present time, 

and the 1955-56 General As- 

sembly dragged on until the eve 

of last year’s general election. 

Limiting the number of legis- 

lative days, of course, does not 

necessarily limit the length of a 

sesion. A legislative day is 

normally counted each calendar 

day the Assembly meets—but it 

is possible to stop the legislative 

clock while time marches on. 

This could result in prolonging 

went 

the 90th legislative day, for in- 

stance, for weeks or even months. 

The Nechay proposal (SB-110) 

would make the annual session 

provision operative starting in 

1961. It also permits the Gover- 

nor to summon special sessions 

of no longer than 30 days. 

The Senate deferred action on 

a bill appropriating $100,000 for 

flood control along the Little 

Mill Creek in Christiana Hun- 

dred after Senator Walter J. 

‘Hoey (D-Milford) asked if the 

State Soil Conservation Com- 

mission doesn’t have .a program 

of some kind in mind for that 

area. : 

The proposal (SB-200) was 

called up by its sponsor, Senator 

Wilmer F. William (R-Roselle) 

Excellent Racing 
At Matinee 

A matinee harness race will 

take place at Kent & Sussex 

Raceway tomorrow. Post time 

will be 1 p.m. The session, spon- 

sored by the American. Legion, 

follows a successful one held last 

Saturday afternoon under the 

same sponsorship. 

A good crowd witnessed 13 

races, with some exceptionally 

good marks being made for the 

first session of the season. Re- 

sults are as follows: 

No. 1—30 class pace 
Hal Reward (Walters) 

Winbee (Cordwell) 

Time: 2.:10 

Peristune Boring) did not finish 

No. 2—classified trot 

Davey Dean (Boring) 
Betty Bucknoll (Robinson) 

Jenkaranda (Wade) 

Time: 2:12 

D. V. Scotty, Clarity Hanover, 
and Brave Demon also ran. 

No. 3—classified pace 

Donegal Bay (Walls) 

Parly Prospect (E. Myer) 

Foxy Vernon (Cordwell) 

Time: 2:12 

Lady Renel also ran 

No. 4—classified pace 

Toddy Direct (Walters) 

Cadillac Golddust (Lockerman) 

Weego Direct (Cordwell) 

Time: 2:12.2 

No. b—classified trot 

Patricia Gallon (Manges) 

Kathie’s King (Wheatley) 

Dream Nette (Robinson) 

Time: 2:08 

Eddie’s Dream, Signal Elkington 

also ran. Transfer Man did not 

finish. 

No. 6—classified trot 

Miami Hanover (Wade) 

Tangeria (Walters) 

Federal Hanover (Boring) 

Time: 2:07.3 

Bravaway and Zornow Hanover 

also ran 

No. 7—classified pace 

Peggy Woollen (Hobbs) 

Peggy Wyndblough (Manges) 

Laffango (Amato) 

Time: 2:11.3 

Meadow Ellen and Phoebe 

Gulley also ran 

No. 8—classified pace 

Abbe Star (Boring) 

Casa Chico (Canton) 

Wicomico Nib (German) 

Time: 2:09 

V. Diamond, Patsy York, 

Flash Up also ran 

No. 9—-classified trot 

Rhoda Long Key (W. Dulin) 

Coldecream (Canton) 

Lynda Springwood (Manges) 

Time: 2:10 

Chico Hanover also ran 

and 

No. 10—-classified pace 

Logan Way (Canton) 

Norman First (German) 

Red Bear (Warrington)   Time: 2:10 

Junior Frank, Earl’s Mite, and 

with the comment that he has;p, neq also ran 
been trying to get a flood. con- 

trol program under way along 

the creek for the past six years. 

Senator Williams recalled the 

severe floods that followed a 

heavy rainstorm in the Brack-Ex 

area several years ago, and said 

residents of the area have faced 

only slightly less crucial prob- 

lems on several other occasions. 

In Control program 

He said a commission ap- 

pointed by the Governor is pre- 

paring a general flood control 

bill that will include a program 

for Little Mill Creek, but as 2 

means of being doubly sure the 

area gets relief he is pushing 

for enactment of his bill, too. 

Senator Hoey slowed the 

measure up by recalling that 

representatives of the Soil Con- 

servation Commission had said 

something about a Little Mill 

Creek program when they ap- 

peared before the Joint Budget 

Committee, which he heads. He 

said he would appreciate defer- 

ment while he checked to see if 

his recollection is correct, and 

when Senator Williams agreed 

the bill was set aside. 

Other bills passed: 

Senator Williams — Exempting 

the Brookland Terrace Civic 

Club from taxation. (SB-193). 

Senator Allen J. Cook (D- 

Kenton) — Authorizing the Kent 

County Levy Court to appropriate 

$500 to the Mid-Del Association 

for Retarded Children, for apera- 

tional expenses. (SB-204). 

Rep. Elmer Betts (D-Felton), 

Charles C. King (D-Smyrna), 

and George W. Cain (D-Harring- 

ton) — Authorizing the Levy 

Court of Kent County to appro- 

priate $500 to the Kent and Sus-   sex Association for Retarded 

Children for operational expen- 

ses. (HB-123).   

No. 11—classified pace 

His Elkington (Dupee) 

Casanova Hanover (Canton) 

Merry’s Goldren Girl (Aas) 

Time: 2:11.2 

Sweet Georgette and The Light 

also ran 

No. 12—classified trot 

Actomac (Dupee) 

Cheerio Pick (Hudson) 

Sally Aircraft (Chase) - 

Time 2:13 

Earl Rosecroft and Portable also 

ran 

No. 13—classified pace 

Vickie Elkington (Dupee) 

Delbee (Cordwell) 

Title Roll (Walters) 

Time: 2:13.4 

Miss Hamilton also ran. 

Collins Allows 
Single Hit 

Ken Collins achieved a one- 

hitter Tuesday, as Harrington 
High defeated Bridgeville, 2-0. 

Ray Hammond’s single over se- 

cond in the fifth spoiled Collins’ 

no-hit bid. 

AT BRIDGEVILLE 

  

  

Harrington Bridgeville 
abrh abrh 

Schiff,ss 300 Burton,ss 300 
Betts,lf 30:1 Willey,rf 300 
Porter,3b 300 Collins,1f 300 
Sapp,c 300 Hard’ty,c 300 
Wilson,ef 311 Ham’nd,2b 201 
Collins,p 100 Ch’f’nch,p 100 
Link,rf 302 Simp’'n,3b 200, 
Outten,2b 200 Bowden,cf 100 
Taylor,1b 310 F’ntain,ctf 100 

Swain,cf 000 
H’pkins,1b 100 
Pr'man,1b 100 

Totals 182 4 Totals 210 1 
Harrington. ......ceei: 01000 01—2 
Bridgeville... 0000000—0 

Z..0 ZO iS i fk 

FIRE 

The fire company extinguished 

a field fire near the firegrounds 

Wednesday afternoon. 

| lins Building of the Asbury Me-   

Minimum Wage | 
Bill Introduced 

Senator Calvin R. McCullough 

(D-Holloway Terrace) Wednes- 

day introduced a bill that would 

provide Delaware with a mini-\ 
  

mum wage law. 

The proposal (SB-227) would 

require the wages of all Dela- 

ware employers to meet the 

dollar-an-hour minimum spelled 

out by the Federal Fair Labor 

Standards Act. The federal law 

is applicable to workers involved 

in interstate commerce. 

It also provides for the estab- 

lishment of state-wide minimum 

wage standard for different oc- 

cupations, and these standards 

would be permitted to exceed 

the federal minimum. 

The job of administering the 

minimum wage law would be 

handed to the State Labor Com- 

mission, which would be author- 

ized to appoint wage boards to 

fix the minimums for any occu- 

pation. 

The wage boards would con- 

sist of five persons representing 

a given occupatioh, five persons 

representing employers in that 

field, and five representing the 

general public, 

The 14-page bill, which would 

be known as the “Wage and 

Hour Act,” would be effective 

July 1, 1957. 

Other new bills: 

Senators Lemuel H. Hickman 

(D-Frankford), Earle M. Tull (D- 

Seaford), Walter J. Hoey (D- 

Milford), and Curtis W. Steen 

(D-Frankford)—Giving the Gov- 

ernor, instead of the Sussex 

County Levy Court, authority to 

remove members of the Sussex 

Board of Assessment of lawful 

cause and to.fill vacancies. (SB- 

228). 

Senator McCullough—Appro- 

priating $12,000 to the Christiana 

School District No. 44 to erect 

a fence around the Christiana 

School property. 

Senator John E. Reilly (D- 

Wilmington) —Relating to the 

service of process on non-resi- 

dent owners, drivers, or  oper- 

ators of automobiles. (230). 

Of Local Interest 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kukulka 

and children visited relatives in 

Philadelphia on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wildanger and 
children, Jane, Carol and Dennis, 

of Redbank, N. J., visited Mrs. 

John Vogl and family on Sun- 

day. Mrs. Wildanger and chil- 

dren remained for a weeks stay. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swain of 

Philadelphia and Mr. and Mrs. 

Henry Laroch and grandson, 

John, of Wilmington, were Sun- 

day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Adkins. 

Easter Sunday guests of Mrs. 

John Vogl and family were Mr. 

and Mrs. Otto Vogl and children, 

Shirley, David, Karen and Clau- 

dia, and Mrs. J. Brittingham, all 

of Lewes; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 

Messina and children, Theresa, 

Joseph and John, and Otto Tra- 

ger, all of Dover. 

Weekend guests of Mrs. E. W. 

White were her daughter, Mrs. 

Elmer - Bagnall, granddaughter 

and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 

ert Reilly and great-granddaugh- 

ter, Robin, all of Belville, N. J. 

Mrs. Myrna Kesler, who has 

been a shut-in for several months, 

visited with Mrs. Eve Phimmer 

and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 

Brown and daughter, Gail, East- 

er. In the afternoon they went 

to Lewes and visited with Mr. 

and Mrs. Hearn Callaway. 

Alton Downes, of Wilmington, 

was in town late Sunday. He is 

employed as a bartender in the 

Howard Johnson's Restaurant, 

New Castle. : 

The roof of The Harrington 

Journal is being repaired. Gut- 
ters and rainspouts are also being 

installed. 

The car of Lt. Donald Sapp, 

stolen Feb. 22 in Chicago, has 

been recovered by police in a 

nearby town. Sapp is stationed 

at Libertyville, Ill. 

Cub Scout News 
Dens 1 and 2 played a game 

of baseball last Wednesday after- 

noon. Den 3 celebrated with an 

Easter party. Den 4 held a cook 

out at Killen’s Pond. Den 5 

played ball within the den. Den 

6 went on a hike. 

The April Pack meeting will be 

held Friday evening in the Col- 

  

  

thodist Church at 8 p.m. 
  

A pheasant which crashed 

through a plateglass window of 
Hunstanton School, England, has 

been nursed back to health and 

is now the school pet.   

Of Local Interest 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie W. Gaskin 

of Baltimore, spent the Easter 

holidays with Mrs. Clyde Miller. , 

Frances Black of Pittsburg, Pa., 

spent the weekend with her 

| grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 

' Miller. She is spending the re- 

mainder of the week with her 

aunt, Mrs. Thomas Clarke and 

family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Corrin 

and daughter of Wilmington spent 

the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 

Theodore Harrington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lekites 
were Saturday evening guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Conwell of 

| Milton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Nemesh 

and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin 

and children, David and Jeanie, 

spent Sunday in Rehoboth. 

The Ruth Circle of Asbury:Me- 

thodist Church held its final 

meeting at the new home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Thomas Clarke last 

Wednesday evening. Refresh- 

ments were served by Mrs. 

Clark. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Trotta and 

children of Baltimore were week- 

end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 

Trotta. 

Mrs. Cliff Miller spent Tues- 

day in Philadelphia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Smith en- 

tertained the following guests at 

a turkey dinner last Wednesday 

evening: the Rev. R. B. Shelton, 

Mr. and Mrs. Jewarren Bunting 

and children, all of North Caro- 

lina, the Rev. and Mrs. William 

H. Miller and children and Miss 

Beatrice Lyons. : 

Herby Barlow, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Clarence Barlow, was giv- 

en a birthday party Tuesday 

evening by his parents in honor 

of his eleventh birthday. About 
20 friends joined him. 

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Smith 

were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. William Collins of Den- 

ton. 

A girl was born to Mr. and Mrs. 

Warren Draper of Bridgeville 
and was named Debra Kay. Mrs. 

Draper and baby are spending 
some time with her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Clarence Barlow. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Boyer 

entertained over the Easter holi- 

day, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hen- 

dricks from Atlantic City . 

A number of Rotarians attend- 

ed an inter-city meeting Tuesday 

night at Georgetown High School. 

Mrs. Oscar Gillette, Mrs. Mar- 

garet Saunders and Mrs. Viola 

Zimmerly visited Mrs. Percy 

Leinsz in the Easton Memorial 

Hospital, Easton, Md., on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Bul- 

lock and daughter, Pheobe, were 

Sunday dinner guests of Miss 

Clara Seward of Greensboro. 

Virginia Lee Dean, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dean, 

celebrated her sixth birthday on 

Monday. Joining her for cake and 

ice cream in the evening were, 

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Dean and 

daughter, Emma, Mrs. May 

Tucker and Mrs. Mary Day. 

Pfc. Robert Moore, of Camp 

Lejuene, N. C., spent the week- 

end at home with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Moore. 

Harriett and Leon Bly of Pat- 

omic Heights, Md., spent the 

Easter weekend with their grand- 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Gray. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tharp Harring- 

ton and Nancy ¢nd Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Peck, Jr. and Chuck had 

Sunday dinner 5} the Dinner Bell 

Inn in Rehoboth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Irving L. Smith 

of Blackwood, M, J., spent Satur- 

day with Mrs. Frieda Eberhard 
and Mrs. Dora Hill. 

Mrs. Herbert Riffle of Wilm- 

ington is spending some time 

with her sister, Mrs. Howard 

Emory. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Melvin 

and children of Dover spent Sun- 

day with Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 

Dean. ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Curro of 

Wilmington spent Sunday with 

Mr .and Mrs. Enos Langrell. 

Miss Pauline Welch, who is 

on affiliations in Coatesville, Pa., 

spent the weekend at home with 

her parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Allen of 

Camden and Mrs. Catherine Ar- 

rington of Dover were Sunday 

visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 

Gray and children. 

The Tuesday evening bridge 

club met at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Arnold Gilstad this week. 

The Pathfinders Sunday School 

Class of Asbury Methodist Church 

held its annual covered dish sup- 

per and election of officers Wed- 

nesday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Vapaa of 

Dover and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Peck Jr. attended the Poultry 

Booster ‘Day Banquet held at the 

Wicomico Senior High School in 

Salisbury Monday evening. 
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James Flamer 
(ets 6 Months 
In Jail Escapes 

James Albert Elijah Flamer, 

whose home is in the Harrington 

area, and who during the past 10 

years has spent most of his time 

in various jails, was sentenced to 

serve six months in jail when 

he pleaded guilty to two charges 

of escape in the Superior Court 

at Dover Monday by Judge Caleb 

R. Layton III. 

In 1947 Flamer was sentenced 

to serve three years in jail on 

a larceny charge and on Oct. 

19, 1949, he escaped, from the 

Dover jail. He was returned to 

Dover from a Florida prison in 

August, 1951, and on Jan. 2, 1952, 

he escaped again. 

Indictments charging him with 

escape were returned by the 

Kenty County grand jury in Feb- 

ruary of 1952 and it was on these 

indictments that he was brought 

before the court. 

Flamer had been serving a 

sentence in the New Castle Coun- 

ty. Correctional Institution which 

expired Sunday and he was 

brought from that institution to 

Dover for trial on the escape 

charges. 

Marvin V. Marker, 18, of Har- 

rington was placed on parole for 

three years on a charge of rob- 

bery after his attorney informed 

the court that this was the 

youth’s first criminal offense and 

in committing it he was guided 

by an older person. 

Marker, with James H. Ham- 

ilton, 20, also of Harrington, had 

been indicted by the grand jury 

on robbery charges arising from 

their attack on Louis Outten, an 

aged Felton man, Jan. 16 when 
more than $300 was stolen from 

Outten. 

Most of the stolen money was 

recovered when the two men 

were arrested a few days later 

by state police. Hamilton has 

already pleaded guilty to the 

charge but the court ordered a 

mental examination for him be- 

fore sentence is imposed and 

that is not completed. 

Deputy Atty. Gen. James B. 
Messick presented the evidence 

in these cases for the state. 

Firemen to Hold 
Memorial Service 

The annual memorial service 

of -the Delaware Vounteer Fire- 

men’s Association and Ladies 

Auxiliary will be held "at the 

Firemen’s Monument on City Hall 

Plaza, Dover, Sun.,, May 5 at 2 

p.m. 

The service will be in honor 

and memory of all members of 

all fire companies and ladies 

auxiliaries in the State of Dela- 

ware who have died during the 

past year. There are more than 

one hundred members of the two 

associations who will be honored 

at the service. 

The service will be in charge of 

the Rev. Thomas C. Mulligan, 

Georgetown, Chaplain of the 

State Firemen’s Association and 

Chairman of the State Memorial 

Committee. 

Names of deceased members 

are to be entered in a Book of 

Remembrance which is kept in 

the base of the monument. The 

committee is making extensive 

arrangements and chairs will be 
provided for those attending in 

case of rain the service will be 

held in Wesley Church Hall, on 
Dover Plaza near the monument. 

Othr members of the Memorial 

Committee are Caleb W. Johnson, 

Magnolia; Norris Phillips, Middle- 

town; John Moyer, Bowers; David 

Joseph, Laurel, and Clarence 

Wheeler, Odessa. 

The color guard will be com- 

posed of members of the fire 

police of various companies. Re- 

presenting Sussex County will 

be Norman Batcher, Millsboro, 

and William Lowe, Lewes; Kent 

County: Vale Johnson, Milford; 

New Castle County: Victor Le- 

vering, Five Points, Richardson 

Park. 

  

  
  

Holloway and Stafford 
Elected to Bank Posts 

T. Brinton Holloway and An- 

stine Stafford were elected di- 

rectors of The Peoples Bank 

Tuesday by the Board of Direc- 

tors. They will fill posts which 

had been vacant since the deaths 

of S. L. Sapp and W. E. Jacobs.     

Harrington Softball 
League Opens Monday 

The Harrington Softball League 

will open its 1957 season Monday 

night, April 29, at the Moose 

Home at 6:30 p.m. with the Mayor 

of the City, Dr. Hewitt Smith, 

throwing the first ball. The two 

teams sharing inaugural honors 

will be the Farmers and Legion- 

naires. 

Starting Monday night the 

league will play a 63 game 

schedule ending Wed., August 21. 

The teams will play each other 

three times. There will be four 

games weekly and all games will 

be played .at the Moose grounds. 

All seven teams will get start- 

ed the week of April 29, schedul- 

ed as follows: Farmers and Le- 

gionnaires, Monday; DP&L and 

Bond Bread, Wednesday; Nation- 

al Guard and Moose, Thursday; 

Independents png Farmers, Fri- 

day. 

Wesley Butler was elected pre- 

sident of the league and Claude 

Neeman appointed and elected 
secretary-treasurer. 

A Board of Directors consisting 

of a representative from each 

team are as follows: Claude Nee- 

man, Bond Bread; Charles Tat- 

man, DPEL; Harold Melvin, Le- 

gion; Bobby Collins, Farmers; 

Paul Stubbs, Moose; Gary Har- 

rington, National Guard, and 

Chester Short of the newly form- 

ed Independents. 

In event of ‘rain, the same 

teams will meet on Tuesday 

night. 

  

Adventist Youth 
To Rally at 
Caesar Rodney 
Seventh-day Adventist youth 

of the Delmarva area will be led 

in a youth rally tomorrow at 

Caesar Rodney High School, Cam- 

den. 

_ Elder T. E. Lucas, world youth 

leader of the denomination, will 

speak at 11 am. In the after- 

noon, there will be panel dis- 

cussions and interviews of youth 

sharing their faith. 

Other leaders, who will direct 

an evangelism-centered program 

of youth, for youth, will be El- 

der Robert Tyson, conference 

youth leader, and Elder M. E. 

Loewen, newly elected president 
'|of the Chesapeak Conference of 

Seventh-day Adventists. The 

public is invited. 
  

Caesar Rodney 
School Notes 

The Caesar Rodney Board of 

Education, acting as a building 

commission, awarded contracts 

for pupil desks for twenty new 

classrooms at Caesar Rodney and 

Starr Hill Schools at a special 

meeting held Tuesday evening 

April 23. 
The furniture is scheduled for 

delivery August 15 for all twenty 

of the rooms, which are expect- 

ed to be ready for use by Sept. 

1. Sixteen classrooms are being 

added at Caesar Rodney and four 

at the Star Hill School. 

Robert E. Shilling, Elementary 

School Principal at Caesar Rod- 

ney, has charge of the school fur- 

niture purchase program. 

The commission authorized the 

purchase of 350 units of combin- 

ation desk and chair from the 

American Seating Company at 

$30.75 per unit; 100 desk and 

chair units from Garrett Buchan- 

an Company at $19.20 per unit; 

and, 100 desk and chair units 

from Brunswick Balke Collender 

Company at $22.42 per unit. 

Youth Injured 
By Bull 

Weldon Harcum, 11, suffered a 

broken arm, leg, fractured ribs, 

and possibly internal injuries late 

Tuesday afternoon when a bull 

charged him. He is in the Mil- 

ford Memorial Hospital. 

Young Harcum had gone with 

.a younger brother to drive the 

cattle to the barn when the bull 

attacked him. He carried a pitch- 

fork which held the animal off 

for a short time. It was stated 

that had not the bull been de- 

horned, the lad would have been 

killed. 

Weldon is the son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Edward Harcum of near 

Houston.   

David Snow, who was Bir, 
of his duties as athletic director 
of Harrington schools this week, 
wil be one of three candidates 
for the Board of Education in 

the election May 11. 
Snow filed Monday, while 

Kenneth Aiken, petroleum deal- 
er, and James O'Neal, command- 
er of the Callaway-Kemp-Raugh- 
ley-Tee Post No. 7, American 
Legion, and an employe of the 
telephone company, filed Tues- 
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day with Clerk of the Peace | 
Walter Handsberry in Dover. 

the field for the single ‘post, pe- 
titions have been circulated for 
Roland Hitchens. Petitions must 
be filed before 4: 30 p. 1m, Wed 
nesday. 

The post to be vacated will be 
that of the president of the 
board, Ellwood Gruwell, who has 
served three terms. The mem 
bers serve four-year terms. 

No reasons have been ad- 
vanced, publicly, for Snow’s dis- 
missal. However, the Board of 
Education 

at its meeting of April 2, to re- 
lease him. 

of dismissal had been sent to 

Snow by registered mail, and 

Pa 

A fourth candidate may be in 
7 

voted unanimously 

J. C. Messner, sup- 

erintendent of schools and sec- 

retary of the board, said a letter 

that it had stated the reasons | 
for the board’s action. The mis- 

sive was signed by every mem- 

ber of the board, Messner stated. 

Snow said Wednesday night 
that he had received the letter. 
He added that the reasons ad- 

vanced therein did not seem ad- 

equate and that he was surprised 
at their nature, and, inasmuch 

as this was the first formal in- IS 
dication of dissatisfaction, with 
his performance of the position, 

from the school board, it would 

take some time to rebut the 
reasons. 

ed facts in the letter, and re- 

ceived generalizations. 

Messner said a number of 

applicants for post of athletic 

director had “asked for inter- 

views. 

was made April 2 in the normal 

school-board meeting, Messner 

Snow said he expect-   i 
The decision to release Snow 

explained, but the letter was dis- 
cussed at a conference April 10. 
The dismissal is effective July 1. 

The board meetings and min- 

utes are open to the public, as b 
required by law. However, the 

superintendent commented, the 

April 10 get-together was a con- 

ference or executive session at 

which the public can be barred 
by law. 

A conference or executive ses- i 
sion is merely for discussion and 

require no minutes, and none 

were made of the April 10 meet- 
ing, Messner said. The active 

work of a board must be per- 
formed in a normal meeting, op- 3 

en to the public. 

However, Messner continued, 

‘no attempt was made io have a 

closed meeting April 10. In 

fact, he pointed out, Mrs. Tomes 

Coady presented petitions for the 
retaining of Snow, at the mest 

ing. 
This explanation was mate 

when Messner said he had re- 

cevied a letter from the Dela- 

ware State News, of Dover, ask- 
ing that minutes of the April 10 
meeting be made available to a 

reporter. 

Messner revealed that Patsy 
Billings, a 1st grade teacher, has 

resigned, effective at the end of 
the school year. 

would move to St. Louis. Mrs. 

William Parker, of ii 

has been appointed to take Jer 

place. 

Vandals Dk 
Window of 
Furniture Store 

A. plate-glass 

  

early Sunday morning, 

Paul Callaway on U. S. 13 a mile 

north of town. 

Callaway said the 

broken by beer bottles. 

tles were thrown from a car. 

State police are working on 

the case. 
  

LOOK UP, KEEP SAFE 
Don’t forget to visit the sky- 3 

o-rama this week in front of 

Collins Clothing Store. 

Learn all about the need of ihe A 

spotters post for Harrington. 

It is free, no cost to you. Free 
movies inside. See the Air Force | 
in action.   

He said she 

m
e
 

window was | 
broken, late Saturday evening or 

in os i 
recently opened furniture store of E 

inion g 
valued at well over $100, was | 

He add- Af 

ed tire tracks indicated the bot- |
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Murderkill Hund. loc. 

 notrh side of concrete hwy. lead- 

~ side of Bell St. 
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Property Translers 
Donald D. & Ann Riddle, Dover 

to Kenneth J. Plaige V. Branni-| 

gan, Dover loc. Capitol Park, lot | 

No. 5, block E. $600. 

George & Annette Butler, Be-| 

thany Beach, Sussex County to 

The Society of Friends of Cam- 

den loc. N. Murderkill Hund. ly-| 

ing on south side of West Com-| 

merce St, Camden adj. West 

Commerce St., on north & south, 

other lands of grantors on east, | 

on west by other lands of Quak-| 

er Church. Be the contents what | 

they may. - $1 & other consider- 

ations . 

Lillian D. Phillips etal, Golds- 

boro, Md., to Nathan Z. & Beat- 

rice Sipple, Wyoming loc. north 

side of Camden to Wyoming Ave, 

in Wyoming ,east by Jeannette 

Irwin & Theodore R. Irwin, nor th | 

by lands of John Tarburton, west | 

by Mabel Manahan adj. now of 

Joyce M. & Gordon A. St. Mary: | 

~ $9100. 

Samuel C. & Bernadine M. 

Kimball, N. Murderkill Hund. to 

Leonard D. & June K. Orvis, N. 

on the 

ing from Woodside to Rising Sun 

4.14 acres of land. $1 $ other con- 

siderations. 

Adele E. & Charles B. Conner, 

Dover to Anne L. Evans, Cam- 

‘den, loc. westerly side of South 

Main St. in Camden. 1.50 acres. 

$5. 

Lillian D. & Charles J. Phil- 

lips etal, Goldsboro, Md., to Peter 
. J. & Mary T. Makin, Wyoming 

loc. west side of Alms House rd. 

adj. John W. Caulk®now Andy 

Mast, John Jolley. 167 acres. 

$22,100. 

Emma & George Dolan, Fred- 

erica to Eleanor Davis, Magnolia 

loc. nr. Frederica lying on north 

side of Lowber St., being lot No. 

55, on plots of lots known as 

~ Riverview Heights. $1. 

Eleanor Davis, Magnolia to 

Emma & George Dolan, Frederi- 

ca loc. lying on north side of 

Lowber St. being lot No. 55, on 

plot of lots known as Riverview 
Heights. $1. 

Paul W. & Bettie Ann Robbin- 

son, Little Creek to James S. 

& Nadejda Z. Marvel, Little 
Creek loc. on east side of Bell 

St., in Little Creek adj. lands now 

or late of Howard McGonigal, 

lands formerly of Clifford Rich-| 

ards & lands of others. lands 

now or late of Amanda J. Coop- 

er on north, lands now or late; 

of Joseph Cassey on south, Bell 

St., on west. Be the contents 

- what they may. $5. 

James S. & Nadejda Z. Marvel, 

Little Creek to Bettie A. Robin- 

son, Little Creek loc. on the east 

in Little Creek 

adj. on east, lands now or late 

of Harry Parvis, lands now or 

late of Howard McGonigal, lands 

formerly of Clifford Richards & 

lands of others, on north lands 
now or late of Amanda J. Coop- 

er on south, lands now or late of 

Jseph Cassey, Bell St., on west. 

Be the contents what they may. 

$5... 

Bettie M. & John E. Wilson, 

Jr., Smyrna to John E. & Mari- 

lyn S. Wilson, 3rd, Smyrna loc. 

in Smyrna, lying on westerly 

side of Tyler Lane as laid out in 
Cottage Dale Acres Den, south- 

La erly side of Kent Way, east by 

: - Tyler. Lane, adj. south by lands 

‘of Roy Pusey. 8.874 acres. - $10 

& other considerations: 

Thomas N. Jarman et ux, 

Smyrna to Fred Leroy Gray et 

ux, Smyrna. None. 

Fred Leroy Gray et ux, Smyr- 

na to Thomas N Jarman et ux, 

Smyrna loc. Smyrna, southerly 

~~ in tersection of Gov’s. Ave, & 

~~ Pearl St. None. 

Douglas J. & Josephine L. 
Dogs Smyrna to Wallace Joseph 

. Dudeck, Smyrna, loc. Duck Creek 

“Hund. lying on easterly side of 

north-bound lane of dual hwy. 

bet. Dover & Smyrna, which is 

~U. S. rte. No. 13 adj. U.S. rte. 

No. 13 on west, No 1, lot now be- 

ing conveyed to Margaret B. 

- Dagg on north, lands of Boone 

& wife on east, lot No. 3, of first 

parties herein on south. 10,000 

sq. ft. more or less. $10 & other 

considerations. 

Wallace Jospeh Dudeck, Smyr- 
na to Frank A. & Eva M. Frazier, 

Smyrna loc. Duck Creek Hund. 

lying on easterly side of north- 

~ bound lane of dual hwy. bet. 

Dover & Smyrna, which is U. S. 
rte. No. 13. adj. U. S. rte. No. 13 

on west, lot No 1, now being 

conveyed to Margaret B. Dagg, 

“on north, lands of Boone & wife, 

on east, lot No. 3, of the first 

parties herein on south. 10,000 

sq. ft. more or less. $9,000. 

Smyrna Parkway Manor, Inc, 

Smyrna to Catherine R. & Clar- 

ence A. Johnson, Jr., Smyrna loc. 

Duck Creek Hund. nr. Smyrna, 

lying on east side of the duPone 

Blvd., but not adj. thereto being 

- lot No. 16, in Smyrna adj. Park- 

way Manor. $8. 

‘Howell H. & Dorothy B. Sevil 
Clayton to James T. & Harriett 

C. Burris, Smyrna loc. Kenton 

Hund. lying on southeast side of 

Main St., adj. Main St., on north- 
west, lands now or formerly of 
Edward S. Covington et uv, on 

Roriheast & in small part lands 

| now or formerly of Delaware 

' Railroad Co., on southeast lands 

now or formerly of Eleanor Cas- 

puson but now of Henry J. Bail- 

ey et ux, lands of Margaret V. 

| Moore on southwest. Be the con- 

[tents what they may. $5800 

' stamps $6.60. 

William J. & Margaretta M. 

Hallett et ux, Clayton to Wil- 

| liam Franklin & Frances R. 

| Fleming et ux, Clayton loc. Clay- 

ton, lying on easterly side of 

' Clayton Ave., southerly side of 

East Ave., south by Thomas 

Holliday now Lambert Gooding. 

| 11,715 sq. ft. $12,500. 

George A. Hult etal, Media, 

Pa., to Jacob M. & Fleta F. Ben- 

nett, Wyoming loc. lots No. 14 & 

| 15, on plot of lots known as 

'| south Dover Acres. $7000. 

Margaret G. & Roland Stanton, 

S. Murderkill Hund. to James B. 

re Teresa M. Messick, Dover loc. 

| No. 1, S. Murderkill Hund. desig- 

nated as Tract No. 2, whole tract 

of Buick House Farm. 2.0 acres 

lands of Parker & Hughes to 

Mt. Olive Church rd. No. 2, 

Farm in S. Murderkill Hund. 

leading from Felton to Sand- 

town adj. Ezekiel Dill, Peter 

Hurd. 138 acres. No. 3, Tract in 

's. Murderkill Hund. adj. Par. 

No. 2, south side of pub rd. lead- 

ing from Felton to Sandtown, 12 

acres. No. of acres. 2.587 acres 

right-of-way purposes & the 

other to Charles Benjamin Co- 

hee. $1 & other considerations. 

James B. & Teresa M. Messick 

et ux, Dover to Rolard & Mar- 

garet G. Stanton et ux, S. Mur- 

derkill Hund. loc. No. 1, S. Mur- 

derkill Hund. designated at Tract 

No. 2, whole tract of Buick House 

Farm. 2.0 acres land of Parker & 

Hughes, Mt. Olive Church rd. 

No. 2, Farm in S. Murderkill 

Hund. leading from Felton to 

Sandtown adj. Ezekiel Dill, Peter 

Hurd 138 acres. No. 3, tract in 

S. Murderkill Hund. adj. Par. 

No. 2, south side of pub. rd. lead- 

ing from Felton to Sandtown, 12 

acres. No. of acres. 2.587 acres 

right-of-way purposes & the 

other to Charles Benjamin Cohee. 

$1 & other considerations. 

George A. & Hult, Media, Pa, 

William J. & Margaret S. Storey 

et ux, Dover to Alice C. Gilder- 

sleve, Wyoming loc. Wyoming, 

south by lands of Willard R. Har- 

ris, east by Layton Ave, north 

by Front St., west by lands of 

William Shulties. 35 sq. perches. 

$1. 

Alfred W. & Rose S. Joseph 

etal, Dover to George & Myrtle 

Downes, Dover loc. lying on east 

side of old st. hwy. leading from 

Camden to Woodside, 3.9 acres, 

a corner for lands of Sarah Cald- 

well. $6500. 

Brady V. & Amelia Shahan, 

N. Murderkill Hund. to Melvin 

L. & Janice F. Larson, N. Mur- 

derkill Hund. loc. N. Murderkill 

Hund. lying on northerly side of 

gravel rd. leading from st. hwy. 

No. 113, to the other lands of 

Buddy V. Shahan, et ux, adj. 

lands of Frank H. Richardson et 

ux, on northerly side, lands of 

Brady V. Shahan, Jr., on westerly 

side. 12,225 sq. ft. more or less. 

$9,000. 

Edna G. Davis, Magnolia to 

John A. & Edna R. McTaggart, 

Camden loc. Camden, lying on 

east side of Main St, west by 

Main St., north by Arthurs & 

Elizabeth Terry. Containing 2 

acres. $1 & other considerations. 

terson, Jr., Magnolia, to Robert E. 

terson, Jr., Magnolio to Robert E. 

& Kathryn S. Bush, Wyoming 

loc. lot No. 18, on plot of sub- 

division of lands of Vernon W. 

Roscoe. $9900. 

Harrington Lumber & Supply 

Co., Harrington to Elmer & El- 

marie Deputy, Harrington loc. 

lot No. 7, on private plot of Me- 

dora Reese & Loren B. Harring- 

ton. 6,000 sq. ft. $4000. 

Daniel S. & Ruth Day Grant 

et ux, Farmington to Kenneth 

C. & John W. Andrews, Mispil- 

lion Hund. loc. Farmington, beg. 

east right-of-way of the black 

top rd. leading from Farmington 

to Harrington. 17,015 sq. ft. $132. 

Mary E. Hitchens etal, Dela- 

ware to Bernard Hessler, Jr, 

New Castle loc. westerly side of 

right-of-way of duPont hwy. to 

E. Dallas Hitchens, formerly 

Hoey Farrow, deeded from Sam- 
uel C. Phillips. $5 & other con- 

siderations. 

Bernard Hessler, New Castle 

to E. Dallas & Elizabeth G. Hit- 

chens, Delaware loc. westerly 

side of the right-of-way of du- 

Pont hwy. to E. Dallas Hitchens 

formerly Hoey Farrow, deeded 

from Samuel C. Phillips. $5 & 

other considerations. 

Edward B. & Margaret McCor- 

mack, Collingsdale, Pa., to Ker- 

mit W. & Annette L. Weiss, Al- 

lentown, Pa., loc. southeast side 

of Murderkill River in Milford 

Hund. adj. lands formerly of 

Grover B. Schuler, lands form- 

erly of Frank Thomas, marsh 

lands of F. A. Webb, Sr., & the 

Murderkill River on north & 

west. $3500 stamps $3.85. 

Jean M. Zeller & Gilbert Mil- 

lard, Riverdale, Md., to Daniel 

R. Burton Masten, Milford loc. 

in No. 1 Milford Hund. beg. at 

a stone set up in line of James 

Shaws lands te a cor for Thom- 

    

as Sharp, Samuel Drapr, Paris T. 

Carlisle & John Quillen. No. 2, 

adj. Paris T. Carlisle, Hezekiel 

Masten, James Sharp. 89 acres. 

165 acres. $6900. 

Louis Caras nr. Smyrna to 

James & Maude Clark, Jr. nr. 

Smyrna loc. Duck Creek Hund. 

on southerly side of st. hwy. lead- 

ing from dual hwy. which is U. 

S. rte. No. 13, a short distance 

south of Smyrna to Leipsic. adj. 

Leipsic hwy. on north, other 

lands of Louis Caras on east & 

south, on west lands & premises 

of James Clark, Jr., Frederick 

Lamb, &heirs of Thomas Lamb, 

deceased. 2.7 acres, more or less. 

$3500 stamps $3.85. 

Paul M. & Bessie I. Cranshaw, 

Clayton to Allen C. & Doris O. 

Everett, Clayton loc. in Clayton, 

lying on west side, that part of 

Rodney St., lot. No. 4, plot of 

Clayton. $8000. 

William J. & Mary Ann Rose, 

Wilmington to John C .Yost, Mil- 

lersville, Pa., loc. Duck Creek 

Hund. lying at southeast inter- 

section of northbound lane of dual 

hwy. U. S. rte. No. 13 & the 

County rd. leading northeasterly 

therefrom & known as White 

Hall rd. adj. lands now or form- 

erly of Lewis N. Austin, right- 

of-way line leading to Snows 

Neck. 22,500 sq. ft. more or less. 

$20,000 stamps $22. 

Church of The Holy Cross, 

Dover to Nick & Viola Nichols, 

Dover loc. on west side of Brad- 

ford St, in Dover adj. Roman 

Catholic Church. 7,395 sq. ft. 

more or less. $13,500 stamps 

$14.85. : 

Robert & Pearl E. Pippin et ux, 

Dover to Winfield L. & Ruth A. 

Schwartz, Little Creek loc. E. 

Dover Hund. lying on north side 

of 40 ft. rd. now called Lynnha- 

ven Drive leading west from 

South Gov’s. Ave. Ext. 17,250 

sq. ft. $5 & other considerations. 

Margaretta G. Warner & John 

H. Gooden, Administrators, D. 
B.N. - C.T.A. of John Herman 

Gooden, to Thomas W. Rash, Sr, 

Delaware loc. in N. Murderkill 

Hund adj. Henry Cowgill, con- 

taining 3 acres, 150 sq. perches. 

$100. 

Margaretta G. Warner & John 

H. Gooden, Administrators of 

John Harmon Gooden, to Willard 

M. & Beatrice M. Wright, N. 

Murderkill Hund. loc. N. Mur- 

derkill Hund. lying on north side 
of pub, rd. leading from Willow 

Grove to Mud Mill adj. lands of 

Edward B. Carter, lands former- 

ly of heirs of Thomas W. Gooden, 

deceased, lands of heirs of Emory 

Sealton & lands of others. 23 

acres, more or less. $580 stamps 

$1.10. 

The Executive Council of the 

Protestant Episcopal Church in 

the Diocese of Delaware Inc, 

Delaware to The Diamond State 

Telephone Co., Delaware loc. cor. 

porate limits of Town of Cam- 

den, lying on east side of West 

St., north by George Frederick 

Minus, east by Eugene Moore, 

west by the Diamond State Tele- 

phone Company. $1000. 

John & Lucille Peterson, Bow- 

ers to Leo & Erma Garraty, 

Philadelphia, Pa., loc. North Bow- 

ers ,S. Murderkill Hund. lying 

on south side of Coopers Ave. 

adj. other lands of John Peter- 

son et ux, on east ,and by lands 

of others. Be the contents what 

they may. $250 stamps .55 cts. 

John & Lucille Peterson, Bow- 

ers, to Florence K. Travers, Bow- 

ers in North Bowers adj. Flor- 

ence K. Travers on south, north 

by Edwin L. Klineon, Delaware 

Bay on west by 20 ft. driveway. 

$1 & other considerations. 
Clara Mae Powell etal, Bridge- 

ville to Rachel & Albert Bay- 

nard, Viola loc. S. Murderkill 

Hund. 

concrete hwy. leading from Can- 

terbury to Felton adj. on north, 

west & south by lands of now or 

late the heirs of Clara Wilmer, 

deceased, on east the st. hwy. 

aforesaid, 7,500 sq. ft. more or 

less, $1. = 

Virgie Warren, Wyoming to 

Julius J. & Helen M. Gehrmann, 

Wyoming, on the west side of 

blacktop rd. leading from Wy- 

oming to Dover to Hazlettville 

rd., 1-2 acre, $775. 

Ernest & Esther Keith, et tux, 

Dover, to John & Lulu P. Wilk- 

ins, Frederica, S. Murderkill 
Hund. lying on the northerly 

side pub. rd. leading from Little 

Heaven, Bowers Beach, adj. 

Thomas F. Clark on south, 

George G. Draper on east, Ernest 

Godwin on south & west & Dav- 

id A. Phillips on west, Li acres, 

$12,000. : 

Ernest F. & Lydia Foskey, 

Woodland Beach to Eleanor Dav- 

is, Magnolia, loc. at Woodland 

Beach, lying on the southeast 

side of Beach Ave. lot No. 11. 
Beach Ave., 4,000 sq. ft., $1 and 

other considerations. 

Eleanor Davis, Magnolia to Er- 

nest F. Foskey, Woodland Beach 

loc. at Woodland Beach, lying on 

the southwest side of Beach Ave. 
lot No. 11, Beach Ave. 4,000 

sq. ft.,, $1 and other considera- 

tions. 

Smyrna Parkway Manor, Inc, 
Smyrna to Herman J. & Yvette 

D. Oullette, Smyrna loc. lot No. 
26, Smyrna Parkway Manor, 

Inc., $11,400, stamps, $12.65. 

lying on west side of] 

Odd Facts 
A Japanese- Canadian- French 

firm will develop copper and zinc 

deposits. in Colombia. 

  

  

resources. The Cuban sobllary 

of a large United States company 

is involved. 

Besides painting red triangles 

in Port Moresby, New Guinea, at 

  

might lead to accidents. 

Costa Rica, of the five prin- 

cipal American countries, has 

the highest general level of edu- 

cation and per capita purchasing 

  

being used in a renewed attempt 
to find the gold lost when the 

General Grant was sunk many 

years ago in the Auckland Is- 

lands, south of New Zealand. 

  
  

   

  

FACTS not FICTION - - 

gives you BOTH... y 
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Compare Quality. and Price =~ you Il be convinced het on 
Always get the MOST of the BEST for the LEAST at the ACME. you 

Now your family can enjoy the finest beef at these low, low prices ve 
right from the heart of the cattle raising country. 

An Outstanding Value 
: Oven-Ready 

Center Cuts 

It is selected for quality, trimmed of excess bone 
and fat and brought to you at these budget-saving prices. Shop Acme today for better buys in beef. 

Lancaster Brand U. 8S. Choice Steer 

      

Acme’s western corn-fed beef— 

  

  

TENDER PTEF POT ROAST 
BONELESS BEEF ROAST 
CHOICE Ris STEAKS 
FRESHLY GROUND BEEF 
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Acme Quaiily Pan-Ready Frying 

  

  

  

You'll Enjoy One! 

Soft and fresh - - 

HOM "TYLE BRE 

-Reg. 65¢ Plain or Markle 

Pound Cals 
REG. 1%¢ PLAIN RYE BREAD 

  

Today’s supreme bread vaiue - - 
why pay more? 

FARMDALE ENRICHED BREAD * loloat 36¢ 

  

a N CHEESE 
EXTRA SHARP CHEESE 
SLICED CHEESE 

Lancaster Sugar-Cured Sliced Bacon | "2 50: 
: LEAN SLICED 

Lancaster Braunschweiger 2°% 2 25¢ 
Haddock or Perch Fillets 

    

Ib pkg 30Q¢ 
      

BEACON 
Arctic Seal Fish Sticks 
Boneless Flounder Fillets 
  

   eS 
2 lvs 35¢ 

«49° 
Ib 79¢ 

29° Glendale 

3 kinds 

  

or 

CRACKER BARREL 
Extra Sharp Cheese CREAM CHEESE 

2 S02 pik Lk 

  

Glendale Club Wisc. 

LEOEF CH 

  

5 fm 2 5 - 

“is 

és 
pgs Ea 

  

Richland Crea: 

America’s Prize 

Lely BY TT ER 
The Finest in America - 

mery Buiter 

      

   

        

PHILADELPHIA + 

  
- There's no substitute 

b87¢ 
  

and guaranteed to pieas 

You'll Like Ideal FECF SEE Eggs 
Ideal Eggs are “Strictly Fresh!” They are collected daily from 
nearby szlected pou N& y farms, carefully inspected by experts 

  

- - by KEEBLER 
TOWN HOUSE 
CRACKERS 

» 33 pkg 

MD. BISCUIT CO. 
Eutter-Figvored 

COOKIES 

rer 2 Ee 
  

BENNETT'S CHILI 

CLARK'S TENDERMINT GUM 
Q-T INSTANT FROSTINGS 
PENNANT MARSHMALL-O 

IDEAL CIDER VINEGAR 

3 Pkes 10¢ 
pkg 17¢ 

10-0z jar 25¢ 

8-0z jar 20¢ 

gt bot 25¢ 

SAUCE 

    Prices effective thru Sat., Ap~il 27, 1957,   Cuartity rictia recerved, 

  

          

Br 25: 
i 8G 

3 pkgs 85¢ 
Ib 59¢ 

   

    

        

        

    

    

   

   

    

    

    

   

    

    

COFFEE 
Ad The 

Win-Crest 
C 2 EFEE 

  

     
   

Acme 

  

Pineapple- 
Grapefruit 

  

  

2 

IDEAL FANCY FLA. 

Grapefruit Juice 

49" cans 

  

3 can 

  

Crisco, Spry or Fluffo 

  

Princes 

  

largarine 
2-39" 
  

or 
BORDEN'S 

    
     

Pillsbury Bi 

SEEDLESS, Large & Juicy 
3 for 2j5¢ Sise=FExtra Special 

  

| | i 

DS 

    

  

Fresh Sweet 

CELIF. PEAS 
   
  

EXTRA SPECIAL! 

  

Glenside Park Lown Grains Sead 5 il 

IDEAL CALIF. PEAS 

LEAF SPINACH 
CHOPPED SPINACH 

    

IDEAL GOLDEN CORN 

CHOPPED BROCCOLI 
PEAS AND CARROTS 

    

Your Choice, 

large 

   1b $1.89 

Rix or Baich 

  

  

ED 
Ws SULLIVAN 

  

   Family Cine MAGAZINE 

SEASIDE LIMAS 
SOLID WHITE TUNA Deep Blus 
HEINZ PORK & BEANS 216ozcans3ic 
NIBLETS CORN Golden Kernels 9 12-0z cans 29¢ 

LOUELLA EVAP. 

20-0z pkg BISQUICK 

  
MILK 

IDEAL PORK & BEANS 

IDEBL GREEN ASPERAGUS SPEARS '0°rk 2ge 
DONBELD DUCK ORANGE JUICE 5 
SUNSHINE SLICED STRAWBERRIES 5 0 kes gg¢ 8 
SEABROOK CREAM STYLE CORN | 
SEABROOK FARMS BLUEBERRIES 

& 6-0z cans 85¢ 

2 10-0z pkgs 35¢ 

12-0z pkg 39¢ 

      

2 16-0z cans 23¢ 

7-0z can 29¢ 

6 tall cans T7c 

2 16-0z cans 23¢ 

24c ~~ “0ozpkaf2e 
HERSHEY CHOCOLATE SYRUP 160z 19¢ 
IDEAL TOMATO SOUP Condensed 3 cans 29¢ 
MAJESTIC PICKLES Dill or Sour at jar 29¢ 

  

  

sions in Northern Ireland have | = 
assured Ulster that they will not 

be deterred by the series of bor- 
der raids and killings attributed = 
to the so-called “Irish Republi- | 

Work has started on Cuba's accident spots, as a grim re-|power, an American group de- |W. J. Havens is in comand of|{can Army” of Eire. 

biggest new mining development minder to motorists, the Apex|clared in San Jose, after a sur- {the new effort. Japan Air Lines is planning | 

re $40,000,000 project at Mao | Club now offers motorists a free|vey of the countries. Some English industrialists | more frequent service on its 

Bay to exploit nickel and cobalt |check service for defects that Underwater TV equipment is {who are planning plant expan-| Tokyo-San Francisco run. 
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St. Stephen’s 
Episcopal Church 
Notes 

Easter services at St. Stephen’s 

Episcopal Church consisted of 

the order of Holy Communion, 

“a festival Eucharist, morning 

prayer, and evening prayer with 

presentation of Lenten mite box 

offering by church school pupils. 

Two other activities Easter day 

were the acolyte breakfast in 

the parish house and the church 

school egg hunt in the parish 

house yard. 

At the early Communion serv- 

ice, the Rev. Edward Cosbey of 

Claymont was the celebrant. He 

. and Mrs. Cosbey spent Saturday 

evening with our vicar and 

Madeline, and joined our acolyte 

group for breakfast Sunday morn- 

ing at the parish house. 

Our organist for all the Easter 

services was Mrs. Walter Wink- 

ler. 

Our vicar’s message was based 

on the text “And Peter.” 

Flowers for the altar were 

white—Easter lilies, colla lilies, 

carnations. Tulips were arrang- 

ed on the organ and potted 

azaleas and lilies at the rear of 

the church. Tall green added 

much to the decorative back- 

ground. : 

The following boys served as 

crucifers, acolytes, servers, and 

torchbearers at the Easter ser- 

vices: Robert Greer, Ralph Woot- 

ers, William McColley, Ronnie 

Correll, Richard Seely, Frank 

Welch, David Brobst, William 

Thompson, Ronnie Porter, Wayne 

Porter, Albert Lee Ratledge, 

Charles McNally. 

A sizable group of our young 

people enjoyed the church school 

egg hunt Sunday evening. Among 

items to be searched for were 

our vicar’s autograph, an article 

the same color as the color used 

in our church at Easter, the num 

bers of three Easter hymns, 2 

printed program for St. Stephen’s 

service, a blade of grass from 

the church yard, copy of a pray- 

er often used at the eleven 

o'clock service or in the evening. 

William Thompson won the sca- 

venger hunt with Carol McNally 

a close second. 

Prizes for finding the most eggs 

went to the following children: 

John Winkler, beginners - 

ment; Charles McNally, Primary; 

and Roy Porter, junior. 

Maundy Thursday evening 

Holy Communion was celebrated | 

at St. Stephen's with the Rev. 

Victor Kusik of St. Mary's, 

Bridgeville, assisted by our vicar. 

An enjoyable feature of our 

April auxiliary meeting was a 

surprise shower given in honor 

of one of our members, Mrs. 

Mabel Donophan. : 

It was announced at this 

month's auxiliary meeting that 

the profit from our last rummage 

sale and bake amounted to $65. 

A generous donation of sugar, 

flour, butter, and eggs for coffee 

hour sessions was also acknow> 

ledged and a vote of thanks giv- 

en the donor. 

Our next auxiliary meeting 

will be the second Thursday in 

May, the night after the Dioce- 

san convention adjourns. 

Services and activities for this 

week remaining and next week 

are as follows. Tonight at 7:30, 

choir rehearsal; Sunday, 9:30, 

church school; 11, morning pray- 

er and sermon; coffee hour at the 

parish house; 5, supper club; 

7, evening prayer. : 

A gift that means a great deal 

to our auxiliary and our whole 

church is a set of 36 plates and 

cups of handsome imported china 

to be used for all parish house 

activities. Mr. and Mrs, Thomas 

Pippin of Wilmington, gave the 

china to the Woman's Auxiliary 

of St. Stephen's. Mr. Pippin is one 

of the faithful lay readers, who 

held services for us during the 

period before our vicar came to 

Harrington. Mrs. Pippin came 

with her husband to visit us Feb. 

10, when a committee of the Dio- 

cesan Department of Missions 

came to Harrington to appraise 

our church and its need for new 
buildings. 

At the Sunday service of even- 

ing prayer our church school 
pupils presented their mite boxes 

to help further God's work 

among needy children. During 

Lent members of St. Stephen's 

church school classes had studied 

the conditions of life on the island 

of Haiti, and the need of their 

Haitian brothers and sisters to 

know about Jesus. It is to this 

island that the mite box offering 

will be sent. The money con- 

tained in these boxes represents 

nickels, dimes, pennies saved from 
allowances, or money earned by 
performing special jobs at home 
or for a neighbor, saved by do- 

ing without candy, gum and 
movies. It is this sacrifice that 

makes the little boxes and their 

contents so significant. Two 

girls were given the honor of 

taking up the collection at the 
evening service: Cheryl Smith 

and Gail Keim. 
  

Oil is sought off Nicaragua’s 

coast. 
hii) 

  
p—— A———— ——   

Social Security 
“What proofs do I have to get 

social security?’ is one of the 

most frequently asked questions 

we get,” Myron Milbouer, man- 

ager of the Wilmington social 

security district office, stated to- 

day. “It is especially important 

to women now that they may 

receive benefits at age 62 instead 

of 65. Knowing what proofs to 

submit saves time and speeds 

benefit payments. 

“As to proof of age,’ ’he ex- 
plained, “bring an old and relia- 

ble document. If your have it, 

bring your birth certificate or 

baptismal record. If not, the 

Family Bible or an old life in- 

surance policy will do very well 

in fact any document that is 

both old and reliable will be of 

help. 

“Women applying as widows, 

who have never failed as wives, 

should also bring some proof of 

their marriage. If the marriage 

certificate has been misplaced, 

you may obtain a certified copy 

of the marriage record from the 

county courthouse of record. In 

some instances, widows are also 
required to submit proof of age- 

so bring some proof along when 

they come in to file an applica- 

tion. 

If you have a problem on age 

or marriage proofs, telephone or 

write your social security district 

office, at 504 W. 10th St., Wil- 

mington. 

  

Explain Mow Early Plowing 

Kills Corn Borers 

If growers. have been wonder- 

ing how plowing in April can kill 

corn borers, George Vapaa, coun- 

ty agricultural agent, has the an- 

swer. 

He says the borers live in vari- 

ous stages all year, that the pests 

don’t die when winter comes. 

During spring damaging borers 

in your corn turn into pupae— 

something that looks like a long 

narrow, brown bean in a pod. 

Later on, the pupae become 

moths that lay eggs in May and 

June, making worms that attack 

corn, peppers, potatoes, and many 

other plants. In July and 

August this cycle is repeated. 

These worms then pass the 

winter in your old corn stalks. 

Unless you plow under old stalks 

before May 1, the worms become 

pupae that will turn into moths 

that lay more eggs, bringing corn 

damaging worms again. The 

cycle repeats itself twice a year, 

the agent emphasizes. 

What you do by plowing be- 

fore May 1 is trap most of the 

borers under the ground. Those 

worms that reach the surface 

will find no home, and birds and 

other predators will kill them. 
  

County Agent Points Out 

Dairy Success Factors 

An efficient, profitable dairy 

business depends upon the 

amount of milk produced per cow 

and the size of the herd, says 

George Vapaa, county agricult- 

ural agent. J 

Perhaps most important is the 

ability of each cow to convert 

feed into milk, he believes. 

Vapaa cites a study at Michi- 

gan State University to back up 

the importance of high milk pro- 

duction as a money maker for the 

dairyman. In the study, the net 

income from 25-cow dairy herds 

was more than three times great- 

er when the cows produced an 

average of 10,000 pounds of milk 

as compared with herds of the 

same size that produced only 

7,000 pounds. 

The study also showed the 

value of a good forage program in 

reducing feed costs and increas- 

ing the dairyman’s income. 

When farmers used recommended 

forage practices, net income from 

herd averaging 25 cows produc- 

ing 13,000 pounds of milk per cow 

were greater than incomes from 

herds averaging 48 cows and pro- 

ducing only 10,000 pounds per 

COW. 

The agent points out that a 

dairyman should try to combine 

these two important factors of 

size of herd and high production. 

This is the real test of the dairy- 

man’s ability as a farmer and as 

a herdsman, he says. Here good 

records thats how the response 

of each cow to different levels of 

feeding and the costs of produc- 

ing milk with different feeding 

and forage programs become very 

important. 

The successful dairyman today 

is one who studies his herd and 

records carefully; has enough 

hay, pasture, and silage when it’s 

needed; has the cows bred when 

they should be bred, milks his 

cows dry on a regular schedule, 

has a planned improvement and 

breeding program, and is a man- 

ager of his business as well as 
a dairyman and farmer. 

  

Americans bought about twice 

as many Italian-made shoes last 

year as in 1955. 

Three dealers in Colombia now 

are handling glassware from     Czechoslovakia.   

: Fish & Game 
Two-way Radios Purchased 

For Wardens’ Cars 

Most of the enforcement men 

are now equipped with two-way 

radios which are tied in with 

the State Police network. The 

Game and Fish Commission has 

been purchasing radios gradually 

as funds have permitted. By 

early afll all wardens will have 

radio communication in their cars. 

Well-equipped and well-train- 

ed men are essential in Delaware 

where our staff is a small one. 

While the basic job is still law 

enforcement, a conservation offi- 

cer must be a man of many tal- 

ents for he is the front line of the 

department. A week’s training 

course for the entire warden staff 

is planned for early June. 

Pond Fishing is Excellent 

These Warm Days 

Freshwater fishermen were out 

in large numbers over the long 

Easter weekend. At Wyoming 

Lake over thirty anglers were 

fishing at once catching bass, 

bluegills, pickerel and yellow 

perch. A 5% pound bass ‘was 

landed at Haven Lake, Milford 

Sunday morning. 

Nice catches of blue gills were 

taken from Lake Como, Smyrna, 

Silver Lake, Milford; crappies 

from Mudmill Pond, and white 

perch from Garrison Lake, Smyr- 

na. 

Jake Chamberlain and his two 

oldest boys enjoyed a little Sun- 

day fishing. Alfred, aged eight, 

is ahead so far with a catch of 

four crappiés in one afternoon. 

There is a lot of good fishing 

going to waste in Delaware ponds 

—ithey just aren’t fished hard 

enough. Our state is one of the 

few which has virtually a family 

fishing license. For $1.25 a man 

may take his wife and children 

under 16 years fishing. 

Delaware’s fishermen should be 

reminded of public use facilities 

available to them. There are 

parking and launching facilities 

at Lum’s Pond near Kirkwood, 

Haven and Griffith’s Lakes, Mil- 

ford and Fowler's Beach on the 

Delaware Bay south of Milford. 

Trout fishermen may expect 

good fishing in White Clay Creek 

this weekend. Commission per- 

sonnel made the second stocking 

of legal sized trout on April 23. 
Live bait continues to be the 

most successful lure used by 

freshwater fishermen. The lowly 

fishing worm is used by more 

fishermen than any other type 

of lure and accounts for more fish 

being caught. 

Hobbs i 8 
Mrs. Clara Stafford, who has 

spent the past nine weeks as 

companion to Mrs. Breeding of 

Ridgely, visited her son, Wesley 

Stafford and family last week, 

and spent Thursday with her 

daughter, Mrs. Lawrence Christo- 

pher, of Federalsburg. 
Mrs. Hugh Hamilton of New 

York spent the holidays with her 

father, Manning Merriken. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor 

were Saturday evening guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Towers. 

Mrs. M. A. Brackett, Denton, 

called on Mrs. W. G. Holbrook, 

Tuesday afternoon of last week. 

" Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rams- 

burg, Boonsboro, spent holidays 

with her mother, Mrs. Lewis But- 

ler. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Thomas 

were dinner guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. L. Hopkins Thomas of East- 

on, Sunday. ‘ 

Mrs. Kate Johnson and Mrs. 

Margaret Knotts, Denton, visited 

Mrs. W. G. Holbrook, Wednesday 

afternoon of last week. 

Mrs. Lewis Butler entertained 

at a family dinner Saturday even- 

ing Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Butler 

and children, Mr. and Mrs. Ken- 

neth Ramsburg, Mr. and Mrs. 

Marvin Butler and children. 

Mrs. W. G. Holbrook spent 

Thursday in Baltimore. 

Ellen Butler of Washington, D. 

C., spent the holidays with her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer But- 

ler. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stafford 

and children, and O. H. Henry, 

were in Dover last Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bates Lister, 

Easton, were recent guests of 

Mrs. Lewis Butler. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Neigh- 

bors, Centreville, were recent 

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

F. E. Adams and Mrs. Ida Snow- 

berger. 
Mr. and Mrs. 

entertained Pennsylvania 

tives during the holiday. 

E. S. Evans is visiting his 

daughter, Mrs. Marie Akin of 

West Virginia. ) 

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Henry 

visited his parents Mr. and Mrs. 

Cleveland Henry Easter. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Richards, 

Denton, were Friday afternoon 

guests of Mrs. B. B. Allen. 

Jimmy Robinson spent the holi- 

days with his parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Ollie Robinson. 

  

Erwin Pippin 

rela- 

  

Qantas, Australia’s overseas 

airline, hopes to introduce third- 

class air fares in international 

service within two years, Sydney 

learns.   

Andrewyville 
Mr. and Mrs. William Wright, 

Mr. and Mrs. Melville Taylor 

and son, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

liam Taylor and son were dinner 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 

Gallo and family Easter. 

Rosalie Trotta and girl friend 

of Baltimore, spent the Easter 

holiday with her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Jesse Trotta, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Griffith were 

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Ebe Reynolds, Jr. and son Easter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson 

and children of Houston and 

Samuel Collison of Trainer, Pa., 

visited Mrs. Lizzie Butler and 

son Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Simpson 

of Harrington and Mr. and Mrs. 

Kenneth Prettyman of Seaford 

were dinner geusts of their par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Pretty- 
man Easter. 

Mrs. Gladys Jewell of Wil- 

mington visited Mr. and Mrs. 

Louder Vincent Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russ Scarbor- 

ough of Milford visited their 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elver 

Ryan Easter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cordrey 

of Harrington, Mrs. Thomas Har- 

bridge and Beverly of Downing- 

town, Pa., visited Mr. and Mrs. 

Fred Walls Monday afternoon. 

Samuel Bradley and Pauline 

Meadow visited Mr. and Mrs. Al- 

ton Breeding Sunday. 

Howard Scutiffe, Jr., of Penn- 

sylvania, visited his parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Howard Scutiffe, Sr. 

over the weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Abner Markland 

and Chris of Oyder, Pa., Mr. and 

Mrs. Frankline Butler, Willis and 

Peggy, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jes- 

ter and children, and Mr. and 

Mrs. E. L. Barney and children, 

Mary and Mike, of Wilmington, 

were dinner guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Norman Butler Easter. 

Mrs. Mary Meeks of Goldsboro, 

Md., visited Mr. and Mrs. Nor- 

man. Butler last week. 

Ronnie and Robin Breeding 

spent Friday and Saturday with 

their Grandmother, Mrs. Ella 
Breeding. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Cannon 

and children, Mr. and Mrs. Or- 

ville Wilson of Milford, Mr. and 

Mrs. Walter Cannon and daugh- 

ter of Wilmington and Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert O’Brier of Green- 

wood were dinner guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles Cannon Easter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert O’Brier, 

Mrs. Hubert Cannon and Beverly 

visited Mrs. Cannon’s mother, 

Mrs. Carrie Rogers of Milford 

Easter. 

Leonard Outten, U. S. Navy, 

visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Tilghman Outten over the Easter 

holiday. 

The Farmington and Bethel 

Church M.Y.F. met at the home 

of the pastor, the Rev. and Mrs. 

Bailey Monday evening. 

The Andrewville Home Dem- 

onstration Club will meet with 

Mrs. Alice Thompson Friday af- 

ternoon, May 3 at 2 o'clock and 

alsc bring a guest. 

Mrs. Leah Thomas, Mrs. Alice 

Mink and friend of Wilmington 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 

Walls Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Woodall 

and family visited Mr. and Mrs. 

Franklin Butler Easter. 

  

Proper Plant Spacing Brings 

High Vegetable Yields 

Research and field tests have 

illustrated the importance of cor- 

rect plant spacing to bring good 

vegetable yields, according to 

George Vapaa, county agricultur- 

al agent . 
The seeding rate is determined 

by the plant stand desired and 

many other factors, he said. For 

example, lima beans in rows 36 

inches apart should have about 

three plants per foot or row, re- 

quiring at least 40 pound of seed 

per acre. 

For many years, watermelons 

have been planted 10 feet apart 

in rows 10 feet apart, Recently, 

tests have shown increased yields 

from planting much closer. This 

is also true with tomatoes, the 

agent said. Last year’s Ten Ton 

Tomato Club growers who pro- 

duced over 20 tons per acre put 

in about 4,000 plants an acre in 

rows five feet apart, with two- 

fott spaces between plants. 

Tests in California have indi- 

cated larger yields of asparagus 

planted in five-foot rows, with the 

roots 10 to 12 inches apart. Cur- 

rent tests in the east show that 

similar results may be obtained 

here. 
Closer spacing of vegetables 

and other crops means more fer- 

tilizer and water needed for high- 

er yields. These factors must be 

considered before planting clos- 

er than usual. 

For information about seeding 
your vegetables, contact George 

Vapaa at the county extension 

office in the Postoffice Building 
in Dover, of write the depart- 

ment of horticulture at the Uni- 

versity of Delaware in Newark. 
  

A new tourist bureau in Ran- 

goon is arranging tours of Bur- 

ma. 

  

Control Bill 

Also Given 

Final Vote 
The bingo amendment Tuesday 

became part of the State Consti- 

tution. 

The Senate completed its two- 

year-long course through the 

General Assembly on a dramatic 

roll call late Tuesday afternoon. 

The show-down vote was 13 to 

3, with one member absent. - 

A few minutes earlier the 

upper chamber had approved by 

an identical vote the companion 

bill aimed _at clarifying the 

amendment’s provisions and pro- 

viding a system of controls. 

The amendment, permitting 

‘bingo to be played on a local 

option basis when sponsored by 

volunteer fire companies, veter- 

an’s organizations, religious or 

charitable groups, or fraternal 

societies, had been approved by 

both houses last session and by 

the House of Representatives 

this year. It became law the 

moment Senate President Pro 

Tem Curtis W. Steen (-Dags- 

boro) announced that it had re- 

ceived more than the required 

two-thirds majority of 12 votes. 

The companion bill, which es- 

tablishes a five-member Bingo 

Control Commission and em 

bodies several statutory limita- 

tions o nhow the game may be 

played, must -be signed by Gov. 

J. Caleb Boggs before it becomes 

law. 

Games Illegal Until Vote 

Action on the two measures 

was preceded by release of a 13- 

page opinion in which Chief 

Deputy Herbert L. Cobin held 

that the amendment would not 

permit bingo to be played law- 

fully before aproving referen- 

dums in the three counties and 

the city of Wilmington during] 

the 1958 general election. 

Copies of the opinion were 

handed around by Senate Ma- 

pority Leader John E. Reilly 

(D-Wilmington) to lay to rest 

the frequently-voiced argument 

that the amendment would per- 

mit the games to start immedi- 

ately and before effective con- 

trols can be established. 

The opinion, however, fell far   

“cr 

short of silencing Senator El- 

wood F .Melson, Jr. (R-Clay- 

mont), who continued his fight 

against both the amendment and 

the control bill in what amounted 

to a one-hour last-ditch stand 

against the proposals. 

Senator Melson was joined by 

two Republican colleagues— 

Senators Thomas L. Johnson of 

Rehoboth Beach and Jacob A. 

Correll of Newark—in voting 

against the bills. Senator Clif- 

ford Pryor. (D-Blackbird) was 

absent for both roll calls. 

Vote Comes Late 

The vote on the amendment 

came late in the afternoon—and 

it was an on-again-off-agin dis- 

play which drew a gasp of re- 

lief from the preponderantly 

pro-bingo gallery. 

As the names of members 

were called off by Senate Sec- 

retary Thomas F. Bayard III, it 

became obvious that the amend- 

ment wasn’t going to get the 12 

votes required for a change in 

the State Constitution. 

In addition to Senators Mel- 

son, Johnson, and Correll, nega- 

tive replies were voiced by Sen- 

ators S. W. Harrison (D-Wyo- 

ming) and Steen. Senator Wal- 

ter J. Hoey (D-Milford) went 

on record as not voting. The 

unofficial tally showed only 10 

yeas, and proponents moved to 

change their votes to “no” for 

purposes of reconsideration. 

First to switch was Senator 

Reilly, and he was quickly fol- 

lowed by Senators Peter Nechay 

(D-Willow Grove) and Lemuel 

H. Hickman (D-Frankford). Sen- 

ator Reilly was about to accept 

the amendment’s defeat and move 

for restoration to the calendar— 

where it would be ready for an- 

other try some time in the future 

—when Senator Harrison called 

for recognition from the presid- 

ing officer, Senator Steen. 

“I would like to change my 

vote from ‘no’ to ‘yes,’ said the 

soft spoken Wyoming Democrat. 

His move stunned everybody but 

Senator Hoey, who brought ev- 

erybody to the realization that 

this was the turning point by 

asking that he, too, be counted 

as voting yes. 
There was a quick scramble 

among those who had switched 

their votes for reconsideration 
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“THE FOLKS THAT I HAVE 
KNOWED” 

We have a small number of pamphlets of poems 

of the above title, written by the late J. Harvey Bur- 

gess, late owner of The Harrington Journal and 

self-styled “splitter of infinitives, mixer of meta. 

phors, demoa of the double negative, sorcerer of 

solecisms, perpetrator of the world’s poorest poetry.” 

We presume he was also a dangler of participles. 

There have been several requests for this book- 

let, priced at 25c, but we were unable to comply with 

them. Fortunately, however, we uncovered a limited 

supply of this valuable booklet recently while looking | 

the effects of the estate. 

We also have a number of pamphlets, “Hosses, Hosses, 

Hosses” written by Mr. Burgess, and depicting Harrington's 

harness-racing life. The price is 25c. 

When the above-named pamphlets have been sold there 

will be no reprints. 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 
Phones 3206 and 3209 Harrington, Del. 

Harrington Home and School 

Association to Hold Last 

Meeting of School Year 

The Harrington Home and 

School Association will hold its 

last meeting of the school year   
time. 

Teachers will be in homerooms 

at this time to discuss mutual 

school problems with parents. 

At 8:30 a speaker from the 

Mental Health Association will 

be on hand to discuss the lay 

citizens role in combating mental 

illness. : 

Officers for the next year will 

be elected at this meeting. 

  

to get back in the “yes” column. 

The result was confusion, and 

Senator Steen ordered another 

roll call. It came out 13-3. 

The bingo bills had gathered 

terrific mornentum with the re- 

ceipt of Mr. Cobin’s opinion— 

which been requested, 

through the attorney general, by 

Senator Reilly. In indication of 

how hot they were came in the 

he A 
11a ° 

afternoon, when members of the 

Genate took little or no interest 

in the House hearing on the 

“right to work” bill. 

Wed., May, 1, at 8 p.m. daylight 

  

  

French cinemas attracted 410,- 

000,000 people in 1956, up four 

percent from 1955. 
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Power-Ho unury wacrors 
Over 20 ATTACHMENTS make gardening 

pleasure, ease maintenance chores. 

From the new 6.6 hp Heavy-duty Power- 
Ho with Versa-Matic Drive (you change 
speeds without stopping or clutching) to 
the new 2 hp Economy model, these 
utility tractors have everything you 
want, Powerful engines, perfect bale 
ance, time-saving attachment hitches, 
streamlined good looks . . . top value 
for every dollar. ; 

Easy time payments 

of I I OANA 1; [oT OX pY.N 4. 

® 
  

NEWTON’S 

Bridgeville, Del. 
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.J. MILLARD COOPER 

- FUNERAL HOME 

“Sympathetic Service In Your Hour of Need” 

SILSLLLA SILLS SS LSS SSS SSSI SS SSLLSL SSS SL LSS SS SSIS SILLS SS SSL 

110 E. Center Street 

Telephone Harrington 8317 
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PENN. 

PENN. 

Phone 8784 or 3792 

CD CJ J J CJ J J CJ CJD CD J JO I 

U.S. 13 SEED CORN 
807 SEED CORN 

8040 SEED CORN 

WABASH SOYBEANS, Cleaned and Graded 

J. STANLEY WYATT 

$8.75 per bu. 

$3.00 per bu. 

Harrington, Del. 
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Sales - REAL ESTATE - Service 

x 
ARNOLD B. GILSTAD 

HARRINGTON, Del. 

RANDALL H. KNOX, Sr. 

Telephone Frederica 5-5696 

Telephones: 

Office 3551 

Res. 8402   00S OS SSCS SS0S 

  

  

      
  

        
  

  
  

  

      

   
    

(022827) 

SOUTHERN 
A STATES &   Conn, S70... on... a, 

Use Southern States Hybrids . . . 
They “Pay Off” at Harvest Time 

IT SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY 

  

      
  

      
  

      
  

      

DISEASE SUPERIOR 

RESISTANCE STANDABILITY 
Zz 

0 RAPID DRYING | 

| DROUGHT | . "OR HUSKING 
RESISTANCE - 

Ri m |" HEAVIER YIELDS 
| VIGOR 4 SR. 

Don't judge a kernel of corn by its looks. 
‘The Hidden Values which have been bred 

into the kernel are the things that really count. 

ERE 7, ee Ie Re ER ae $ 9.75 Bu. 
S.S. Pocahontas... ....cc. ib oilnve in $11.50 Bu. 
So SeMohawk......... oe $11.50 Bu. 

oni sarcomas $10.75 bu. 

Peck Brothers Farm Supply 

Phone 3654 Harrington, Del. 
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lands of Godfrey Pyle etal, lands 

of W. O. Wawson & lands of 

tions. a 

1 School Dist. No. 1 Caesar Rodney 

~ Murderkill Hund. No. 2, north 

~ Adj. No. 1, South Front St. ext, 

~ $5000 stamps $5.50. 

west of Smyrna in Spruance City 

~ loc. Morris Estates, lot No. 45 

_ Oscar Attix, Smyrna loc. lying 

south, Commerce St., 

in. Be the contents what they 

~ No. 1, lying on westerly side of 

pub. hwy. leading from Smyrna 
~ to Duck Creek, southerly side of 

~ lands of Davis. No. 2, westerly 

side of pub. hwy. leading from 
Smyrna, notrhward thr. 

re Dover Hund. to Oliver & Mar- 

~ Marydel loc. in W. Dover Hund. 

* Raughley, 

~ Par. No. 1, N. Murderkill Hund. 

~nolia to Woodside - 47 acres. 
“Par. 2, same 1 1/4 acres. Adj. 

    EE ———   

Property Transfers 
Camden Realty, Co., Delaware 

to James Leon & Mabel E. Jar- 

vis, N. Murderkill Hund. loc. 

Briar Park, lot No .15, block G. 

$10. 

Ada G. & Charles S. Potts, 

Dallas, Tex., to Walton H. & 

Anna Lee Simpson, Camden loc: 

Par. No. 1, lying east of but not 

adj. to Main St. in Camden. Par. 

No. 2, east side of Main St. in 

Camden. No. 1, adj. lands of 

Frank L. Manahan, lands of late 

Anne Poole Pyle, lands of God- 

frey Pyle etal, lands of W. O. 

Dawson & others. No. 2, adj. 

lands of Frank Manahan, lands 

"of W. O. Dawson, lands of God- 

frey Pyle etal, & others. No. I, 

5,929 sq. ft. more or less. No. 2; 

26,389 sq. ft. more or less. - $10 

stamps $8.25. 

Walton H. & Anna Lee Simp-: 

son, Camden to Maurice W. & 

Sara E. Carrow, Camden loc: No. 

1, east of but not adj. to Main St. 

in Camden. No. 2, on the east side 

of Main St. in Camden. No. 1, 

adj. lands of Frank L. Manahan, 

lands of late of Anne Poole Pyle, 

others. No. 2, lands of Frank 

Manahan, lands of Godfrey Pyle 
etal, & lands of others. No. 1, 

5,929 sq. ft. more or less. No. 2, 

26,389 sq. ft. more or less. $10 

stamps $8.25 & other considera- 

Elwood L. & Edna C. Marker, 

Wyoming to State Consolidated - 

. School. Loc. No. 1, Wyoming, N. 

side of pub. rd. leading from 

the Camden to Dover rd. to 

Dover rd. to Front St. No. 3, near 

town of Camden & Wyoming. 

lot No. 2 on north & east Dun- 
bar Colored School on west. No. 

2 & 1,lands of Dunbar School, 

Isaacs Branch & lands now or 

formerly of Walter Buck et ux, 
No. 3, lands now or formerly of 

Walter Buck et ux, & lands of 

others. No. 1, 2.1 acres, more or 

less. No. 2, 2.62 acres, more or 

less. No. v, 1/3 acre, more or less. 

Elizabeth & William Poore, Jr., 

Smyrna to William E. & Mar- 

garet E. Gardner, Smyrna loc. 

'& Duck Creek Hund. lying on 

north side of Font Hill Ave, also 

lying bet. Clement & Howard 

Sts., in Spruance City. adj. lands 

of William D. Poore et ux, 36,000 

sq. ft. more or less. $1200 stamps 

$1.65. 

Harley F. & Anna B. Taylor, 

Dover to Henry A. Pollak, Long 

Island, N. Y. loc Little Creek 

Hund. lying on northeast side of 

north bound lane of dual hwy. 
bet. Bishops Cor. & Smyrna. - 

183.5 acres. $55,000. 
Frances J. & Delbert L. Fisk, 

Jr., California to Jean P. & Mar- 

tha E. Ellisald, E. Dover Hund. 

$10. - 

Helen R. McDowell, Smyrna’ to 

on northerly side of Commerce 

St. bet. Pearl & High Sts. adj. 

lands of 

Grace David, north, Peterson St., 

east other lands of grantors here- 

may. $9000 stamps $9.90. 

Rebecca L. Tilghman, Newark 

to Vernon A. &Mary J. Westfall, 

Smyrna loc in Duck Creek Hund. 

Duck 
Creek Hund. lands adj. C. K. 

Snyder & Ernest Slaughter. 2 
acres & 39.28 sq. perches. $2000 

Edward & Marciene Hirsh, E. 

jory Ajha, Morris Estates loc. 

lot No. 31, Morris Estates. $15,000 

stamps $16.50. 

James W. & Doris D. Shell- 

‘man, E. Dover Hund. to Walter 

-S. & Aldona M. Grinewich, E. 

Dover Hund. loc. Morris Estates, 
lot No. 17 $12,750. 

- U. L. Harmon, Marydel to 

“Julius Lucks, Wyoming loc. W. 

Dover Hund. lying on easterly 

side of pub. rd. leading from 

Chapeltown Corner to Sandtown 

& Willow Grove rd .adj. lands 

of Julius Lucks. 2 acres, more or 

less $1 & other considerations. 
Donald G. & Pauline H. Carey, 

E. Dover Hund. to Phillip & 

Noreen Gredell E. Dover Hund. 

loc. E. Dover Hund. lying on 

south side of st hwy. leading 
from Dover to Pearsons Cor. but 

not adj. to st. hwy. adj. north, 

west & south, other lands of 

grantors, & east lands of the | 

grantees. Be the contents what 

they may. $500 stamps .55 cts. 

Thomas Edwards, W. Dover 

Hund. to Edward C. Houseman, 

lying on the rd. leading from 

Thomas Chapel to River Bridges 

$1400. 

~ George H. & Myrtle B. Downes 
et ux, Dover to Paul & Lois 

Riverside, N. J. loc: 

on pub. rd. leading from Mag- 

bert Richardson & Robert Steven- 

son. Adj. No. 2, Robert R. Steven- 

son, Par. No. 1 &Willard S. 
Brown $15000. 

Lou H. Godwin, Felton to John 

& Catherine K. McDowell, Fel- 

ton loc. S. Murderkill Hund. ly- 

ing on west side of dual hwy. 

U. S. rte. No. 13, leading from 

Felton to Dover adj. on east said 

hwy., on south future 60 ft. wide 

street, on west & north other 

lands of Lou H .Godwin. 15,000 

sq. ft. more or less. $500 stamps 

55. cis. 

Catherine E. Speicher, Beaver 

Springs, Pa., to Peter & Sophie 

Petrovich, New York loc. in S. 
Murderkill Hund. lying on west- 

erly side of the formerly loc. of 

the hwy. leading from Frederica 

to Laws Church to Harrington. 

$450. 

Jasper & Catherine Stubbs, 

Bowers to Jay & Catherine T. 

Halderman, Bowers loc. Bowers 
beg. at a cor. for the lands of 

William W. Warrington to Church 
St., intersects with lands of Ja- 

cob & Emma Segrest $10 & other 

considerations. 

Real Estate Service, Inc., Del- 

aware to David Shockley, Clay- 

ton loc .in Clayton adj. Bassett 

St., east lands of Fred Duff, 

north side by Charles Ford, Lulu 

Waller, Mary Stuart. $1. 

C. Stanley Short et ux, Dover 

to Beverly Ann Short, Dover loc. 

Cottage Dale Acres, north side of 

Lake Como Circle, south _by 

Lake Drive, lot No. 36, designat- 

ed as CD-2, in Plot Book 2, page 

54. None . 

Charles L. Harmonson, Execu- 

tor of Last Will & Testament of 

Mary J. Hartman, Dover to Carl 

L. & Dorothy K. Wright, Smyrna, 

loc. Smyrna, lying on southeast 

side of East Commerce St. bet. 

Main & East Sts., adj. on north- 

west, East Commerce St., on 

southwest lands. of Gilbert F. 

Lurty et ux, southwest South 

Street, on northeast lands of 

Gilbert F. Lurty et ux, southwest 

South Street, on northeast lands 

  

now or recently of one Woodall 
& heirs of Hugh McKay 1% 

acre, more or less. $7500 stamps 

$8.25. 
George Moore & Alice Mae 

Jones, Dover to William E..  & 

Esther Baker, Little Creek Hund. 

loc. Little Creek Hund. in deve- 

lopment known as Hilldale nr. 

Cowgills Corner adj .lands of 

State Board of Education, con- 

stituting Cowgills Corner School, 

on southeast lot No. 12, now or 

formerly of George D. Hill et 

ux, on southwest Hilldale Street, 

northwest, lot No. 16, now or 

formerly of Herbert Wimble, Jr., 

9,100 sq.- ft. more or less. $10 & 

other considerations. 

Oscar A. Reed, E. Dover Hund. 

to Clyde T. & Marie C. Dukes, 

Dover loc. on west side of Acorn 

Lane in E. Dover Hund. adj. on 

north lands of Paul Christner 

& wife, on south lands of James 

B. Melvin et ux, on west lands 

of Oscar A. Reed, and on east 

Acorn Lane. Be the contents 

what they may. $500 stamps .55 

cts. 

Norman H. Baker, Prospect 

Park, Pa. to Merle D. & Doro- 

thea C. Young, Secane, Delaware 

County, Commonwealth of Pa. 

loc: No. ‘1, E. Dover Hund. nr. 

Pickering Beach, being lot No. 

183 in sec. B, on plot of lots of 

Safe Harbor. 

No. 2 Northerly line of pub. rd. 

leading to Pickering Beach, east 

of Safe Harbor Realty Co., B, nr 

Pickering Beach. Adj. No. 1, 

Lands of Charles Davis et ux, 

Delaware Bay. No: 2, lands for- 

merly of Robert Mills now of 

Norman H. Barker. Be the con- 

tents what they may $10 stamps 

$1.10. 

Wiard K. & Elsie D. Bush, Dov- 

er to Luther Sammons, Dover 

loc. in Little Creek Hund. lying 

on the west side of a dirt rd. 

which leads from the Dover to 

Leipsic rd. to Denneys Cor. to 

Leipsic rd. 6.15 acres. $307.50. 

Donald G. & Pauline H. Carey,   E. Dover Hund. to Rowe V. 

  

  

MONUMENTS 

Boulevard. 

FOR MEMORIAL DAY 
If you wish to have your Memorial in place by Memorial 

Day, plan now to see our large display in Milford — at 

the intersection of S. E. Front St. and the Rehoboth 

There you will see hundreds of fine Monuments and 

Markers which can be installed for you without delay. 

  

    WILKINS 

  

  

Phone 4214 

  

- WM. V. SIPPLE & SON 

Milford, Del. 

  

  

  Authorized Dealer 
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"WE'VE GOT IT! 
COME & GETIT! 
HIGH YIELDING 

QUALIT 
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CORN     

SEE US FOR 

Spring Seed & 

FEED :-: 

Phone 353   No. 1. T. Edzar Townsend, Ho - 

2k) 

CERTIFIED CLARK SOYBEANS 

The Willis & Covell Co. 
SEED :—: 

. On Railroad Near Ice Plant 

ALL OTHER 

Farm Supplies 

GRAIN 

DENTON, MD. 
      

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGION, DEL. 

Pleasanton, Jr., Delaware Be E Gh 
Dover Hund. lying on south side 

of st .hwy. leading from Dover 

to Pearsons Cor. $3000. 

Harley F. & Anna B. Taylor 

et ux, Dover to Lonnie & Flor- 

ence E. Cook, Jr., Dover loc. in 

Northwest Dover Heights, lots 

No. 35, $10,300. 

Harly F. & Anna B .Taylor, 

Dover to Alphonso Briscoe Miles, 

Dover loc. in Northwest Dover 

Heights, lot No. 36, $10,300. 

  

‘Trinity Methodist 

Church Notes 
Tonight our Fourth Quarterly 

Conference convenes, under the 

presidency of Dr. Oler A. Bartley, 

superintendent of the Dover Dis- 

trict of the Methodist Church. 

First, we have a covered dish 

supper, sponsored by the W.S.C. 

S., starting at 6:30. Then, the 

business section of the evening 

will begin at 7:30. Reports on 

the year’s work are to be heard 

from officials and heads of or- 

ganizations, and officers of the 

church are to be elected for the 

year to come. Everyone who 

is interested is cordially invited. 

Sunday, our church school as- 

sembles at 9:45. Morning wor- 

ship at 11 with the pastor preach- 

ing on “The Divinity of Christ,” 

as a follow-up to Easter. The 

evening service is at 7:30, with 

song service and pastor talking 

on the church and the home. The 

Methodist Youth Fellowship will 

FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1957 
— 

    E————   Sr   a   

by Mrs. Detwiler of Hatfield, Pa., 

in memory of her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Morris Kitchline of Har- 

rington. 

The May-June issue of the 

“Upper Room” will be available 

Sunday. 

We are expecting a large group 

from the Home Demonstration 

Club to attend our Sunday even- 

and Vesper Choir at 7:15 p.m. 

Mrs. Linda Layton is a patient 

in the Peninsula Hospital, Salis- 

bury, Md. She entered there 

Fri, April 19. 

The Membership and Evan- 

gelism Commission, Ellwood Gru- 

well chairman, met at the Par- 

sonage Wednesday evening, April 

24. 

London learns. 

A cane sugar factory will be in- 

stalled in Ceylon’s Gal Ova Val- 

ley, Colombo learns. 

~ 

    

  

A free zome has been establish- 

ed at the Turkish port of Isken- 
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TIRE SERVICE 

© The Loyal Workers Class will 

ing service April 28, and bid 

them welcome. - 
  

Odd Facts 
Buenos Aires is buying 112 new 

serve their annual fried chicken 

dinner Wednesday. Serving will 

start at 4 p.m. Dinners will be 

sent out. Tickets are now avail- 

able. 

Choir rehearsals Thursday, 6:45 

coaches for the city’s subways, 

for $13,160,000. 

British aircraft exports were at 

the rate-of $280,000,000 last years, 
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It’s such 

comfort 

0) to take 

y = eons espssnsivnass the bus 

and leave 

the driving 

seissasiessssspsiasissssresesssess TO 11S] 

GREYHOUND 
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REPAIRS, 

~ RE-CAPS AND 
\ ' REPLACEMENTS 

  

For safety’s sake, let us check 

your tires. We give prompt sef- 

vice on repairs on re-caps, and 

carry a complete line of stand- 

ard tires and t‘upes. 

QOur prices on tires and tubes 

are right ... liberal trade-ins. 

Intersection Service Station   
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meet at 6:30 p.m. to elect officers ; z 
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about $10 million 

All over Delaware, telephone people and their 

families are good, steady customers of local busi- 

nesses of every kind. 

We are one of the largest employers in the 

state, with a payroll of more than $7 million a 

year. Telephone men and women spend their 

money for the same things everybody else does— 

homes, food, clothing, furniture, appliances, 

automobiles and automotive products, toys, en- 

tertainment, occasional luxuries. 

And they spend most of it in their home 

towns throughout the state, with their local 

merchants. 

The telephone company itself 

is a big local customer 

As a company, we ourselves buy an endless 

variety of products and services from local busi- 

nesses, large and small, in the communities of 

Delaware. | 

We are spending at the rate of more than 

$2 million a year with local businesses. 

  

  

    
  

                          
    

  

    

          

    
    

businesses. 

      

Telephone people and their company 
bring local Delaware businesses 

In sales each year 

Our expansion program means 

more business for local merchants, teo 

Our huge program of expansion and service 

improvements in Delaware also helps local 

The program brings work to bricklayers, car- 

penters, steelworkers, plasterers, and people in 

many other trades who are employed by our eon- 

tractors and suppliers. a 

These men, too, spend the majority of their 

earnings with local merchants. | 

Our success is important to the 

~ economic well-being of Delaware 

It is in the public interest that the telephone 

company be financially strong in order to fur- 

nish good telephone service. And it is clear that 

the successful operation of our company is im- 

portant to businesses throughout the state. 

Directly or indirectly, telephone people and 

the telephone company contribute to the economic 

well-being of almost everyone in Delaware. 

         



    

  

  

        

State of Delawar east, lands 

now or tormerly of P auline In- 

ie sou ik aforesaid st. hwy. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 195% THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, DEL. 
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Hastey F. & Anna B. Taylor | Harrington, loc. on southerly side | Defiance City, Ohio to William | Harry A. Reemer, on southerly : : 

Property Transfers), Frames A. & Alice B. Landry, | of pub. 1d. leading from Harring. | A, & Harriett B. Chambers, Dol. | site & by lands of others. 1 acre r€CNIWO00d Veterans News Felton Avon Club 
Jocob Charlo ITED , Dover loc Tig thwest Dover ton to Vernon, just w west of City aware loc, Edgehill lot Ni sq. perches, mo We n ave a report on our QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ‘Religion of - a 

man et ux, Dover to Charles F. & Tri Tot No. = $10 limits of Harrington in Mispil-|14,980 sq. ft. $10,000. 750 stamps $9.9 Hal emen’s Supper, and a QI b ts oaks t me of Lobe x il last 

ise E ntain loc, in KE. Do Elheusah J. 42 BR ‘to lion Hund. adj. other lands of| Ja & Hildreth D. Wood, lvin & Dorothy Von Pra ry goo it is. There were|{ ay joan 1 had to Sell 14 in eek. The . Larry Renner 

er Hund. leading from T. Hackett, Dover. 1c. 2) granjors, lands of Irving Melvin. | Dover fo 0. &1 Lar-| Dover to William V. Flowers| 1350 suppers served and their| igs) hecause my employer trans-| SPOKE on the religions of the 
yrna rth by Charles Foun- certain lots nr. Wyoming & Cam- | Be the tents wha son, Dover loc. E H over Wyoming, lying on| pet profit was 935. 4 ee Fo > y. work 2 Rav. Do o7 
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ERNESTRAUGHLEY 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

Complete Service For Your 

Insurance Needs 
Harrington, Del. Phone 3551 

  

  

    
High Magnesium Agricultural 

LIMESTONE 

DAVID M. BURKHOLDER, Ephrata, Pa. 
Calcium Oxide 36% 

Sieve Mash 98% thru 20 Mosh 

—— PRICED AS FOLLOWS 

Guaranteed Analysis: 

Magnesium Oxide 149% 

  
      

    _ ANNOUN CEMENT 
Having opened a warehouse near Clayton we are pleased to 
announce that this will permit us to give you more efficient 

ice. 

GOVERNMENT PURCHASE ORDERS SOOEPTED 

ROGER A. DAVIS & SON 
Telephone Whiteoaks 4131 or 2651 

H Y, DEL. Ho ? 

- 

Kent County South of Magnolia $7.80 a ton 
Kent Gonniyt Sort of Magnolia . $7.40 a ton 
Sussex Coun $8.20 a ton 

    

  “Southenn States Gives You     
  

ard C. eenly, Milford Hund 

loc. Milford Hund. adj. ds 

grantee. 8 ore or less. 

Davis, 

Mito & Frieda 

Metelica, Creek loc. lying 

& being in Milford d., east- 

side of st. hwy. leading fro 

M ood, westerly & mnortherl 

te No. 113, south of Freedri 

Boyer 

Phone 8372 

Funeral Home 
ANYWHERE — ANYTIME 

_ Harrington, Del. 

(XXXX   

Because State   Agricultural 
Colleges 
Agree It 

Pays 

  &other considera- 

  t J. Colvin 

ronciderat   
hes 

alien 

Up- 

Ashl mes 

Collins, Jr., on wes st by Hotand 

Ave., $9 

Nellie J. ‘Smith, Harrington & 

James Gordon & Elva B. Smith, |. 

Do Lewis & Beulah 

May S on, Harrington loc. 

ide of Commerce 

on south, lands of George W. Vin 

cent on west. Be ie Si 

what Sey may. $3000 stamps 

Simeon V. & Elizabeth Bullock, 

Ha SR to Edna M. Outten, 

OR 

HIGH MAGNESIUM 
(Dolomitic) 

government purchase order. 

Sussex Coun 8 

ALL COLLECT 

~ RALPH fF FARIES 
Townsend, Del. 

AGRICULTURAL LIMESTONE 
We Spread on Sed or Plowed Ground 

HIGH CALCIUM LIMESTONE 

LIMESTONE 

Our prompt and efficient service will please you. 

We would be pleased to furnish direct or through 

Magnolia to Harrington $7.80 Per Ton Spread 

t $8.20 Per Ton Spread 

& SON 
Phone Middletown FR-ontier 8-2041 

    
  

  
. Southern Sous will give you $5.00 a ton (25¢ a iy 
OFF on 16% Pasture Dairy during April and May to 
you make more il, ‘more money from Cows on pasta, 
  

you ou feed a Southern States dairy feed with your pasture. 
ou rice of 16% Pasture Dairy has been 

lowered, it is the same high quality feed in every way. Be 
sure to take advantage of this money-saving offer. 
16% Pasture Dairy today. 

»» PECK SOU RY 

Southern States Offers You 

  

® Good for home and marked garden. 

e Excellent for freezing or canning. 

e Drought and heat resistant. 

© Ears 7 inches long; 12-14 rows of kernel. 

© Golden yellow kernels. 

Place Your Order Early. 
Supply May Be Um ited 

Golden Challenger. 

Golden Cross Bantam 

  
  
  Iochief $.60 Lb. 2 

g $.60 Lb. 

S. FARM SUPPLY 
Ruvingion Dol. ado AE 

Stowell’s Hybridev   
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nice, we thought. 

‘Houston 
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THE APPLE TREE 

“Don’t sit under the apple tree with anyone else but me,” goes | with his 

Magnolia 
Mrs. Eric Altwein and daugh- 

ter, Patsy, of Metuchen, N. J, 

spent Tuesday and Wednesday 

with her sister, Mrs. Walter Mec- 

| Donald and Mr. McDonald. Week- 
‘end guest of the McDonalds 

  

wals, of Upper Marlboro, Md. 

Mr. Gottwals and Mr. McDonald 

| attended the Easter Sunrise Ser- 
| vice at Rehoboth Sunday morn- 

| ing. 
| Collins Davis, of Cumberland, 
Md, spent the Easter weekend 

mother, Mrs. Edna 

the words of a World War II song. Anyone who sits under the | Davis, and sister, Miss Eleanor 

tree in front of The Journal office had better beware. 

We hauled cinders to make a solid foundation beneath it for | children, Bobby, Billy and Betty, 

a parking space, but found our car needed cleaning frequently, espe- 

cially when the tree was in the dormant stage. 

Now that the leaves and blossoms are out, the risk has been 

- lessened, bur it is still a risk. 

Easter Eve there were few signs of leaves or bud. At three 

o'clock Easter afternoon there were numerous buds and a few blos- 

soms from which the bees were 

them to assure us of a fruit crop. 

The temperature was around 90 degrees, the hottest Easter we 

gathering nectar, thus pollinizing 

have seen since we were a boy. By ten o'clock in the evening, the 

tree was almost in full bloom, a thing of beauty silhouetted against 

the streetlight. 
Bennett, who lived on Mechanic Street: 

wi — 12 

We recalled the admonition of the late Mrs. Virginia 

“Don’t cut down that apple 

As we gazed up at the tree in the night, we were surprised -to 

see numerous gray moths flitting from blossom to blossom. How 

; Later in the evening, reading an article about 

~ caterpillars, we were astonished to learn that these moths preferred 

the nectar of white blossoms, that they were nocturnal, and that they 

would soon lay eggs from which the tent caterpillars would emerge 

to wage warfare on our beautiful tree. We recalled, then, that we 

had already seen two webs and made a note to have the limbs bear- 

ing them cut and burned. 

We reminisced as to the origin of this member of the rose 

family. 

fence which formerly surrounded our grass plot. 

originated from the core of a store apple. 

of Red Delicious apple seldom raised around these parts. 

We first noticed a seedling some ten years ago beside an old 
The plant probably 

The tree produces a type 

It is large 

| Davis. 

Mrs. and Elizabeth Quillen 

(end Mrs. Gloria Essex, of Canby 

Park, spent Easter with the for- 

mer’'s mother, Mrs. Elizabeth 

Morris. They all visited at Re- 

hoboth Sunday afternoon. 

S/Sgt. Charles Robertson has 

been attending the 3345 Student 

Group at Chanute Air Force 

Base in Illinois for the past ten 

days. 

Henry McKnitt died suddenly 
  
noon. Though Mr. McKnitt had 

been in poor health for several 

years, his death came as a shock 

to his family. He had observed 

his 81st birthday earlier this 

| month. Funeral services were 

conducted from the Roger Fu- 

neral Home Friday afternoon 

with Rev. Leroy Jones officiat- 

ing. Burial was made at Barratt’s 

Chapel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Wright 

spent the weekend with their 

children, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Reynolds, near Baltimore. 

Dinner guests of Mrs. Ule Ken- 

ton and daughter, Elizabeth, 

were Mr. and Mrs. Ule Kenton 

and daughter, Patricia, and Mrs. 

Ann Calvert, Mr. and Mrs. James 

| Keron, of Canterbury, and Mrs. 

Pat Kamrowski, of Arlington, 

Va., who was home for the holi- 
and beautiful but does not have the tartness we like, such as that| joc ith her parents, Mr. and 

found in Winesaps. 

spread spraying operations for a 

Too, since we cannot afford to conduct wide- 

single tree, the fruit is usually 

wormy. However, that has not stopped the children from knocking 

~ it off when it is half green. 

The tree is twisted, but this appears to have strenghtened it, just 

as the twist gives rope, twine, and thread their strength. 

‘The tree has always had an affectionate spot in the heart of the 

Burgess family. 

ways close to the soil. 
Our parents came from the country and were al- 

The late owner of this newspaper, J. Harvey 

~ Burgess, consistently checked the yield of the tree, telling us of its 

abundant yield. Our brother, Byron Burgess, also keeps an eye on 

it. 

It was a calamity when Hurricane Hazel knocked off most of 

its fruit, but not all. 

Possibly, there will come a time when it will have to go to make 

room for an ‘addition to our venerable brick building. But that is 

in the offing. Once again, as the pink and white blossoms appear, 

“a thing of beauty is a joy forever.” we are reminded of Keats’ And 

again, for a short time, dreary Commerce Street has its beauty spot, 

the fruition of an apple-core, tossed carelessly aside by a passerby. 

  

_— 

Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Parvis en- 

tertained at dinner on Sunday, 

Mr. and Mrs. William Coul- 

bourne, Zack Johnson and John 
H. Johnson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Tuttle 

entertained on Sunday Mr. and 

Mrs. Ray Hawkins and sons, 

~ Stevie and Danny, of Washing- 

ton, D. C. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Clifton 

of Wilmington, were guests of 

“Mr. and Mrs. Willis Clifton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wharton 

have returned home from a vaca- 

ion ‘spent in Daytona Beach, Fla. 
_ Weekend guests of Mr. and 

. Houston Twilley were Mr. 

od Mrs. James Green and son, 

‘Jimbo, Mr. and Mrs. William 

‘Twilley and son, Billy, Mr. and 

‘Mrs. Allen Carroll, Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell McCarter and Mrs. Betty 

‘Lane and children, Pam and 

Chris. 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Slaugh- 

ter and daughter of Ridgely, Md., 
were weekend guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Richard Yost and Miss Lois 

Slaughter. A Sunday dinner 
guest of the Yost’s was Harold 

Brown. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Scott 

and children had as Easter Sun- 

day guests Mrs. Emma J. Calla- 

way of Harrington, and Edward 

Bailey of Milford. 

On Tuesday night Mrs. Vir- 

della Harrington surprised Mrs. 

William Scott with a birthday 

party and 18 guests were present. 

Miss Laura Jane Yerkes has 

returned to her home after un- 

dergoing an operation at the 

Milford Memorial Hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Phillips 

and children had as weekend 

é guests, George Phillips, Mr. and 

Mrs. Clinton Bachman, of Kings- 

ton, Pa. 

Miss Eileen Webb had a birth- 

day party Saturday night with 40 

guests attending. Everyone had a 

most enjoyable time. 

The W.S.C.S. held a bake and 

food sale Saturday morning. This 

organization realized a total of 

$92 from their efforts. If any one 

did not contribute and wishes to 
make a cash donation, please feel 

free to contact Mrs. Clinton Mar- 

vel or Mrs, Ella Simpson.   

Delaware Food 
The vegetable picture is a lit- 

tle better this week. The unus- 
ual weather has not affected 

most vegetables as much as was 
expected. Celery dropped in 

price and may be found in many 

stores as low as 14 cents a bunch. 

Lettuce is down also. Most 

greens are on the good buy list, 

as well as radishes, onions and 

carrots. All of these vegetables 

are good to excellent in quality, 

so with real spring weather here, 

why not serve lots of crisp re- 

freshing vegetable salads. To- 

matoes, both in the carton and 

loose, are selling in a wide price 

range. For carton tomatoes the 

price ranges from 14 cents to 33 

cents - look carefully when buy- 

ing. 

Fresh asparagus is more plenti- 

ful and it is time to think of 

freezing this vegetable. More 

and more of the fresh aspaargus 

is from near by states as well as 

our own. Prices are beginning 

to drop so look over your freez- 

ing equipment, make sure you 

have enough container space 

in the freezer for fresh asparagus 

in general be ready when the 

peak of the asparagus season is 

here. This should be in the next 

two weeks. 

Just about everything in the 

meat line went up this week, 

so make the most of weekend 

specials. Look for good buys on 

chuck roast again this week. Leg 

of lamb will be featured as well 

as turkey, broiler fryers ‘and 

some steaks. 

When buying fresh poultry, it 

is wise to buy those from iced 

or refrigerated displays ,and to 

use them fairly soon. Broiler 

and fryers may be kept satis- 

factorily for two or three days 

in a home refrigerator, but freez- 

ing is recommended for longer 

storage. The film wrapped car- 

tons used by self-service give 

poultry adequate protection for 

freezing for a week or so, but for 

longer periods, a special freezer- 

paper wrapper is needed to pre- 

vent excessive drying. The same 

thing applies: to all prewrapped 

meats. 

  

Cuba will have a chain of mo- 

tels. 

Mrs. James Kenton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Griffith 

and son, Wayne, spent Easter 

Sunday at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Richard Stroud, in Penns- 

ville, N. J. Wayne is remaining 

in Penndville to spend the week 
with his grandparents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rich- 

ards, of Milford, were dinner 

guests of his parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Edward Richards, on Sun- 

day. 
News of Mrs. Caleb Johnson, 

who had been a patient at the 

Kent General Hospital for the 

past several weeks, is that she 

is doing very nicely and will 

soon be able to return to her 

home here. 

Meeting in Dover 

  

To Hold Annual 
Conference WSCS 

Mrs. Earl Sylvester, president 

of the Peninsula Conference 

Woman's Society of Christian 

Service of the Methodist Church, 

has announced that plans are 

complete for the annual meeting 

in Wesley Methodist Church, 

Dover, May 9 at 10. There will 

be approximately 500 delegates. 

The Conference Theme - “To 

Make Known Thy Way” will be 

interpreted from the opening 

moment of the meeting, when the 

Wesley Junior College Choir, 

under the direction of Norman 

Voelcker, will render numbers. 

Following will be” the morning 

meditation and prayer by Dr. O. 

A. Bartley, Dover District sup- 

erintendent. Dr. David Freder- 

Wertz, persident of Lycoming 

College, Williamsport, Pa., will 

be the guest speaker at the 

morning session and will speak 

on “Knowledge Shows the Way.” 

Dr. John A. Trader, pastor of 

the host Church, will bring the 

delegates up to date on the 

Wesley Junior College Campaign. 

At the afternoon session, which 

will begin at two o'clock, the 

conference officers assisted by 

Mrs. Milton Pope, as reader, and 

Mrs. Donzell Wildey, as soloist, 

will present a dramatic service. 

Mrs. William W. Sharp, of Har- 

rington, will conduct the elec- 

tion of officers for the ensuing 

biennium, and Mrs. Granville 

Hooper, of Cambridge, will pre- 

side during the installation. The 

program will end with ‘“Dedica- 

tion to the Way,” in which the 

president, Mrs. Sylvester, the 

treasurer; Mrs. A. W. Tawes, and 

the four district presidents and 

four district treasurers will par- 

ticipate. 

All members who are planning 

to attend the meeting, are urged 

to send their reservations in at 

once. 
  

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carlisle, 

Sr., spent Sunday with Mrs. Car- 

lisle’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Wesley Walls near Harrington. 

Mr .and Mrs. J. A. Jester en- 

‘tertained at a family dinner Sun- 

day at their new summer home 

at Prime Hook Beach. The oc- 

casion in honor of their grand- 

sons, Jimmy Jensen and David 

Steward, birthdays. 

  

' at his home on Tuesday after-| 

  

Felton 
Early Dawn Service held in 

the church Sunday was well at- 

tended. The pulpit was very 

impressive with the Cross Bible 

and Memorial Lilies. The sen- 

ior choir sang the anthem “The 

Awakening Chorus.” Mrs. Don- 

zell Wildey sang the solo, “The 

Lord is Risen.” The Rev. Larry 

Renner’s Easter sermon was, 

“The Glory of the Empty Tomb.” 

The music by the junior choir 

was “Hallelujah” with Lois Hol- 

den singing the solo part. The 

senior choir anthem was “The 

Resurrection,” the duet part was 

sung by Mrs. Reed Hughes and 

Mrs. Cliff Chambers. A silent 

memory prayer was observed in 

memory of loved ones for which 

many of the Easter Lilies were 

dedicated. 

The official Board will meet 

today at 7:30 p.m. in the Sunday 

School room. 

Our district supt. Dr. O. A. 

Bartley, will be the guest speak- 

er next Sunday for the worship 

service. ; 

Mrs. Maude Reynolds, Mrs. 

Howard Henry and Mrs. Rich- 
ard Hardy attended the lunch- 

eon at the Hub given by the 

Women’s Joint Legislative Com- 

mittee Tuesday. 

Gladys Ann Wilson of Den- 

ton, visited her grandparents, Mr. 

and Mrs. W. A. Wilson. Mr. and 

Mrs. Wilson and granddaughters 

visited Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Wil- 
son and daughters, Joand an 

Pamela, of Wyoming, Thursday 

evening. 

Mrs. Helen Russell of Phila- 

delphia spent the weekend with 

her daughter, Mrs. Benjamin 

Rash and Mr. Rash. 

Recent visitors of Mrs. Ella 

Melvin were Mr. and Mrs. How- 
ard Melvin of Ft. Meade, Md. 

Mrs. Edwin Melvin of Terre 

Haute, Ind.,, and Mrs. Annie 

Spence of Camden. Wednesday, 

Mrs. Melvin and Mrs. Spence re- 

turned home with Mrs. Edwin 

Melvin for an indefinite stay. 

Paul Hughes, Jr., who has been 

employed in Wilmington, has 

accepted a position with Latex 

International Corp. and will be 

making his home with his par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hughes, 

Sr. 

Gary McWhite of Lancaster 

Court Drive, who has been 

spending the past 10 days with 

his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Johnson Stewart, returned home 

Sunday with his mother, Mrs. 

Thelma McWhite, who was here 

for the weekend. 
Sunday evening visitors of Mr. 

and Mrs. Wade Shaub, were Mrs. 

Shaub’s nephew, David Hugg and 

Mrs. Hugg and children of Mil- 

ford. 

Saturday guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Wade Shaub were Mr. and 

Mrs. Floyd Kemp and Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Dunbar. 

Easter dinner guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. Edgar Killen were Mr. 

and Mrs. Medford Killen and 

family, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kil- 

len and family, and Mrs. Nellie 

Steward and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 

Downes of Kenton. 

Nancy Torbert of University 

of Delaware, who was home for 

the wedding of Miss Lenora 

Hughes, spent the weekend with 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell 

Torbert, and brother, Jimmy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Peters 

and family,” of East Rutherford, 

N. J. spent the Easter holiday 

with Mr. and Mrs. Max Stopfer 

and daughters. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey Torbert 

spent Easter weekend with Mr. 

and Mrs. Larry Becker and 

daughter, Janet Lee, in Hagers- 

town, Md. They also enjoyed a 

visit in Gettysburg. 

Mrs. Joseph Alcorn of Wilming- 

ton spent a few days last week 

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Howard Blades. 

ter, Patty, spent the weekend in 

Delmar with Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

son Sturgis. 

M/Sgt. and Mrs. O. B. Mec- 

Ginness and family, spent Sun- 

day with Mr. and Mrs. Shanon 

Smith in Smyrna. 

Weekend guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. B. T. East were Mr. and 

Mrs. Edward Morrow and sons, 

Eddie and Tommy, of Yeadon, 

Pa. Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. East 

entertained at a family dinner 

which also included Mr. and 

Mrs. Kenneth and sons, Kenny 

and Billie, of Seaford. 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. Harold Palmer were 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Palmer and 

family of Newark, and Mr. and 

Mrs. Clifton Palmer and son of 

near Camden. 

Lewis Harrington and Morris 

Turner of University of Dela- 

ware were home for the weekend. 

Kenny East spent a few days 

with his grandparents, Mr. and 

Mrs. H, CC. Dill. 

and daughter, Patty, spent Sun- 

an ddaughter, Patty, spent Sun- 

day with Mrs. Warren's parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Friedman of 

Newark, N. J. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Morton 

of Newark were weekend visitors 

of Mrs. Morton’s parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Frances Connelley. 

‘Roork, president. 

| year are as follows: 
Mrs. Richard Hardy and daugh-   

Harrington 
School News 
Mrs. Hopkins 

We had an Easter party and 

egg hunt last Thursday. Jack 

Hopkins and Terry Yoder each 

found six eggs. They received 

chocolate rabbits as prizes. 

Garold Sherwood found the 

goose egg and he received a choc- 

olat rabbit as a prize. 

Several mothers helped with 

our party and gave each of us 

a bag of Easter candy. 

Anne Gilstad shared her can- 

dy with one of her friends Bren- 

da Neeman. Patsy Jarrell made 

a thankyou speech to our 
mothers. 

The boys and girls gave Mrs. 

Hopkins a pretty Easter card and 

a box of candy . 

Mrs. Brown 

We had an Easter party in 

our room Thursday afternoon. 

After eating ice cream and cake 

we sang and danced. Lee’s 

mother and little sister came in 

fo ‘see ‘us. 

Some of the classmates are 

out sick. We hope that they will 

be back soon. 

In art class this week we used 

water colors. It was lots of fun. 

Mrs. West : 

The second grade gave their 

teacher a lovely birthday party 

as a surprise on her birthday. 

She was both surprised and de- 

lighted. 

We have wonderful attendance 

this month. 

We enjoyed Mrs. Hopkins’ as- 

sembly very much. We also en- 

joyed an exciting puppet show. 

We are making interesting things 

in art. One group has made 

booklets about maple sugar. 

Mrs. O’Neal 

Mrs. Dill, our homeroom 

mother, planned a very exciting 

and interesting party. We all 

had a good time. 

Carol Klapp has been out sick 

and we do hope she will be well 

enough to come back to school 

soon. 

Mrs. Greenhaugh 

We had a lovely party, plan- 

ned by Mrs. Goodhand and her 

assistant Mrs. Myer. We had lots 

of fun hunting for Easter eggs. 

Lee Dean, Tommy Simpler, and 

Paige Quillen have all been out 

sick. We hope they will return 

soon. 

Mrs. Quillen 

Our class has been dying East- 

er eggs. We held a contest for 

the most original egg. Sharon 

Walls got first prize, Donna 

Chew got second, and Nancy Cal- 

loway received third. 

Library Club 

The Library Club meeting was 

called to order by Norma Lee 

Beverly Lari- 

more read the minutes and they 

were approved as read. Jean 

Martin gave the treasurer report. 

The magazine committee reported 

on Life magazine. The book 

committee reported on Thunder 

Bird Pass. Bertha McMullen 

gave a report on a trip to Dover 

to the Library Aides Conference. 

The four girls from the library 

club are going to the sixth grade 
to explain the way the library 

works. This is an effort to make 

it easier for them next fall. The 

meeting was adjourned at 10:40. 

F.H.A. News 

The Future Homemakers of 

America met in the homemaking 

department Tuesday at 9:50 a.m. 

The president, Patsy Bonniwell, 

called the meeting to order. 

Phyllis Curtis, the secretary, 

read the minutes of the last 

meeting which were approved as 

read. The treasurer’s report was 

given by Dorothy Messick in the 

absence of Norma Evins. 

Committees appointed to make 

plans for the remainder of the 

field trip, 

Freda Kemp, Joyce Evins and 

Buff Jory; tea, Maureen Boyer, 

Patsy Bonniwell, Dot Messick, 

Phyllis Vincent and Iris Lee 

Warrington. Buff Jory was ask- 

ed to see about having the chap- 

ter banner framed and hung. 

Another committee was appoint- 

ed to make gift suggestions for 

the - homemaking department; 

Margaret Teed, Mary Jane Teed, 

Patsy Bonniwell, and Maureen 

Boyer. It is the custom for the 

F.H.S. to present a small gift to 

the HE department each year. 

Junior Class Paly 

“Growing Pains” was presented 

April 12, in the auditorium. It 

was a big success. 

Terry, Adel Callaway, a tom 

boy. Her brother, George, Ron- 

nie Correll, was 16 and though 

he was old enough to have his 

own car, he didn’t like walking! 

His mother, Nancy Whittington, 

and his father, David Coady, were 

concerned about it. George had 

just won $50 and bought a rifle 

which he traded Omar, David 

Welch, for his car. He jumped a 

red light one night and got 

caught. George had to spend part 

of the night in jail. The next 

morning having lost his girl all 

he had left was his own little 

rifle! 

Mr. Rutledge ad a very cap- 

able job of directing this show 

with others who believe. 

  

Asbury Methodist 
Church Notes 

Sh nuren school 10 o’clock, Ful- 

ton J. Downing, superintendent. 

This coming Sunday marks the 

end of an era and the beginning 

of a new one. Mr. Downing has 

been superintendent for eleven 

years. At the recent Fourth 

Quarterly Conference, Mr. Down- 

ing requested that he not be re- 

elected for the coming year. 

Howard Wagner was elected 

superintendent and will be in- 

stalled as superintendent for the 

coming year along with other 

Church School officials. 

Morning Worship 11 o'clock. 

“The Risen Lord” will be the 

subject of the pastor’s sermon. 

Anthems will be sung by both 

the Junior and Cathedral choirs. 

The MYF will meet at 6:30 

in the Chapel. 

Evening worship 7:30. The 

Chancel choir wil sing ‘Praise 

Ye The Lord’ ’as its anthem. The 

“Holy Catholic Church” will be 

the first in a series of post Easter 

sermons on the development of 

the church. The sermon will be 

followed by an informal ques- 

tion and answer period. The de- 
cision to present such a series 

came as a result of numerous 

questions on the subject which 

were raised when the pastor was 

preaching a series of sermons on 

“Church Membership’ ’just be- 

fore Easter. 

The choirs will rehearse Thurs- 

day evening as follows: Junior 

choir 3:30, Chancel choir 6:30 

and Cathedral choir at 7:45. 

The celebration of Easter was 

marked by very large attendance 

at Asbury Church. One hundred 

and twenty-six persons came to 

the Sunrise Service at 6 o'clock. 

This service was a joint service 

of Asbury and Trinity congrega- 

tions and pastors. The Chancel 

choir under the direction of Mel- 

vin Brobst sany “Hosanna” and 

“Unfold Ye Portals.” 

The Church School and morn- 

ing worship also had record at- 

tendance. It is wonderful to see 

so many people in church on 

Easter, but every Lord’s day is a 

celebration of the Resurrection 

of our Lord. Every Sunday is 

a miniature Easter and we need 

to spend part of every Sunday 

worship Christ in public worship 

In and 

through the church we have the 

continuation of Christ’s life and 

ministry. 

  

India will spend $416,000 to de- 

velop handicrafts in five of its 

states. 

Britain has acted to give help 

to about 5,0000 British refugees 

from Egypt. 

Royal Interocean Lines (Dutch) 

has 'a new New Zealand-Indone- 

sia-Malaya service. 

A modern telecommunications 

systern soon will link Thailand 

Vietnam and Laos. 

Sales of motion picture cam- 

eras are a bright spot in Switzer- 

land's export trade. 

  

and the class is very grateful. 

Intramural Scores 

7th Grade -! 

Softball—Boys: Dolby 30, Cot-   ‘ter 4. 

Volleyball — Girls: Dolby 21, 

Cotter 18. / 

6th Grade 

Volleyball — Boys: Mann 10, 
Purse 4. 

Volleyball — Girls: Mann 14, 

Purse 9. 

Farm News 
Q—What kind of pots are the 

best to use for African Violets, 

the ordinary clay flower pot, the 

plastic or the ceramic? 

A—An experienced grower can 

use any type of flower pot and 

have success. However, I think 

the average person has longer 

and surer success by using the 

clay flower pots. The clay pot 

is porous and allows the soil to 

be aerated and the excess carbon 

dioxide to escape from the root 

area. These pots also make it 
possible for the soil in the lower 

half of the pot to dry out some- 

what between waterings. This 

prevents a real problem—soggy 
soil. 

Q—Are you going to have a 

vegetable garden this year? 

A—If your are interested in a 

list of vegetable varieties, you 

can secure it by writing or calling 

the Agricultural Extension Office, 

P. O. Building, Dover. 

The list of recommended varie- 

ties has been prepared by Robert 

F. Stevens, Extension Horticul- 

turist of the University of Dela- 

ware, and includes all of the 

vegetables usually grown by the 

home gardener. A list is also 

available of the commercial vege- 
tables for the commercial truck 

crop farmers. 

Q—What is the best way to 

water and fertilize a tree? W. S,, 

Dover 

A—Punch or auger holes per- 

haps a foot deep around the drip 

line of an established tree and 

use perhaps 10 .to 20 pounds of 

a 5-10-10 fertilizer. Watering of 

established trees is rarely need- 

ed. But in newly planted trees, 

soak them heavily each time and 

regularly during dry spells. 

Q—Which makes a better lawn 

for looks—Zoysia plugs or seed-   

ing with a prepared mixture? - 

A—Zoysia gives a dense-but 

coarse looking lawn when it be- 

comes established. Most people 

prefer the finer leaved grass 

mixtures for appearance. The 

latter calls for much more care. 

Q—You mentioned porportions 

of cow and poultry manure per 

sq. ft.—what amount of rabbit 

rsanure? 

A—AIll manures vary widely 

in composition, but rabbit man- 
ure would compare closer with 

poultry manure in composition. 

See Farmers Bulletin 1730 on 

Rabbit Production for suggestions 

in using rabbit manure. 

Q—What is the best way to 

replant a lawn which is too good 

to be completely replaced and 

the soil ‘is heavy? 

A—Patch it—or spot work 

those bad spots either in early 

spring or early fall. Check our 

lawn leaflet for details. 

Q@—Do you recommend prun- 

ing boxwood? 

A—Only to shape up the plant 

or to cut out dead or diseased 

material. Boxwood grows very 

slowly. 
  

Pakistan will get $25,000,000 

from I.C.A. to finance essential 

imports in 1957. 

Argentina has 

$219,000,000 power 

works program. 

An American firm will spend 

$2,500,000 to exploit Colombia’s 

radioactive ores. 

American films accounted for 

34 percent of all those shown in 

France last year. 

"To restrict imports of lubricat- 

ing oil, Iraq has made such oils 

subject to license. 

Airminded British Boy Scouts 

can now win a new badge—Ap- 

prentice Glider. 

Honduras’ may have a paper 

authorized a 
and water- 

mill. 
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APPLE 

FRANCISCAN WARE 
MADE BY GLADDING, 

FW.32.7. APPLE 

MeBEAN & CO. 

Starter Set, 16 pieces, includes 

4 each: Bread and Butter Plates, 

Dinner Plates, Cups and Saucers 

Clarke & 
SE ed 

Loockerman St. 

$14.95 

McDaniel 
SHO? 

Dover, Delaware 
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Special Printing 

We have a complete line of wedding invita- 

tations, reception cards, sympathy acknow- 

ledgement cards, invitations of all kinds, busi- 

ness stationery, napkins, see US. 

We have these items in printing, engrav- 

ing at prices so low it is hard to believe. A var- 

iety of styles and papers from which to choose. 

And the service is good. 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 
Phones 3206 and 3209 Harrington, Del.            
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— RATE SCHEDULE — 
All ads in this column must be 
only way in which orders will b 

paid for in advance. This is the 
e accepted for want ads. No ad 

order accepted for less than 75 cents. If you have an ad which 
you want inserted, count the words (name and address included), 
and multiply by the number of times you want the ad toc run. 
Send that amount with the advertisement, 

3 cents   One Insertion, per word 
With Black Face Type & CAPITALS, per werd 4 cents 
Classified Display, per coluran inch 

Card of Thanks, per line 

1.00 

10 cents 

essence eseei Seal ae 

  

Memorials, per line 

cssmmane 

  

(Minimum $1.00) 
Legal Advertising, per column inch ......__.......... $1.40 

Accounts of bakes, dinners, rummage sales, entertainments 
are considered as advertisements. If you charge, we charge. 

  

  

FOR SALE 

' WALLPAPER 
Largest Selection 

on the Eastern Shore 

Milford Wallpaper 

& Paint Co. 
Phone Milford 8317 

For sale—Female Boxer dog, 1 
1/2 years old, Gentle, well trained. 

  

  

  

ing Street, Harrington. 2t 5-3 exp. 

Genuine Pfister Hybrid Seed 
Corn. The corn with the world 
record yield. $10 a bushel. Walter 
Winkler, Harrington 8488. : 

2t B8- 

  

  

For S8ale.—Patriot Brand Hybrid 
Seed Corn and Certified Clark Soy- 
beans. Welch's Seed Service, 
phone 3639. 12 Db. exp. 6-14 

ROOFING 
SIDING 

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Call us for our prices 

YOU WiLL BE PLEASED 
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
36 MONTHS TO PAY 

SALISBURY ROOFING CO. 
200 South Division Street 

P. O. Box 366 
Salisbury, Md 

Phone: Pioneer 2-1502 
. tf. 7-22 

Harrington, Del. 

NOTICE | 
  

  

APPLICATION FOR LICENSE 
I, George Pardee, intend to make 

application for a license to sell 
beer for consumption on the pre. 
mises, in a tavern located at 1056 
South State Street, Dover, Delaware. 

3t b 4-26 exp. 

| ~~ FOR RENT 

  

  

  

Certified Clark Soybeans 90% 
Germination $4.00 per bushel. EIl- 
mer Roland, Viola, Del. Phone Fel- 
ton 4-4614. 12 t 6-7 exp. 

Lespedeza baled hay. Good quali- 
ty. Contact Bob Collins, Browns- 
ville area. tf 11-2 

  

  

For sale—4 lots 75’ by 275’ each. 
Harvey J. Camper, North Weiner 
Srenue. Phone Harrington 8702 or 

tf 9-21 

For Sale — Used electric ranges, 
used electric refrigerator; all in 
good condition. Visit our lawn and 
garden center. Peck Bros. Phone 
Harrington 3654. St b 4-26 

FOR SALE—Floor cevering. Arm- 
strong and Gold Seal in 6, 9 and 
12 foot widths. Argo Linoleum Co., 
Milford, Del., phone 8431. 

tf. 11-28b 

FOR SALE: One 1951 one ton 
Chev. Panel Truck. Excellent con- 
dition. Priced to sell. Phone 3136. 

4t b 4-26 exp. 

OIL TANKS - FUEL OIL - KERO 

& GASOLINE 
Meter Printed Delivery Tickets 

Dependable Service 

KENNETH G. AIKEN 
Phone S723 or 8892 Harrington 

For sale— Bungalow near Har- 
rington Airport. 5 rooms, bath, gar- 
age. Built only 6 months, hone 
Harrington 8590 or 8145. tf 4-12-b 

  

  

  

  

  

  

STOP THAT ITCH! 
IN JUST 15 MINUTES. 

If mot pleased, your 40c back at 
any drug store. Try instant-drying 

ITCH-ME-NOT for fitch of eczema, 

ringworm, insect bites, foot itch or 

other surface fitch. Kasy to use 

day or night. Now at 

T. E. Clendening Drug 
Phone 8031 Harrington, Del. 

April J. 

Thlv Ke12-19 
  

Flowers-Ready now, Sweet Wil- 

liam, Carnation, Forget-me-not, 
Mountain Pink, Foxglove, English 
Daisy, Painted Daisy, Shasta Daisy, 
Violas Delphenuim, Baby's Breath, 
Canterbury Bells, Pansies, Azaleas, 
Potted roses, Gladiolus bulbs, and 
Geraniums. Ready May 15, Pe- 
tunias, Scarlet Sage, Snapps, and | 
other annuals. Business only after 
4:15 weekdays, Saturdays and Sun- 
days. Parker W. Stone, Denton, 
Md. t b 5-2 exp. 

SERVICES | 
If your head doesn’t feel great 
Let your barber manipulate. 

SMITTIE’S BARBER SHOP. 

  

  

friend 

R, SHULTIR ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ 0, SMITH. 
tf 

  

Millards Limestone Products-Lime 
spread in field or in bags. J. Stan- 

8t b 5-31 

Cesspools, septic tanks, and grease 
traps cleaned and hauled. Lowest 
rices. Call Milford 8712.—Frank 

avis. tf. 1-25 

COAL, KEROSENE, FUEL OIL 
Complete OIL Burner Service 

HARRINGTON OIL & COAL CO. 

Phone 8844 3 

Night and Sunday, 3145—8672 and 

3188, tf. 1-18-57 

Sewing Machine Repairs 
All makes and models except 

oriental makes. Prompt and ef- 
ficient guaranteed service. Singer 

win Center, 108 N. Front 8t., 
Milford. Phone 8435. 

or Harrington 8792. 
  

  

  

  

WE HAVE REPAIR PARTS for 
all models Maytag washers. Cahall’s 
Gas Service Company. tf. 2-11 

  

Harrington Body Shop is open for 
business, 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Locat- 
e n 
Company. 4t 4.26 

CONTRACTORS 
BUILDERS 

DO IT YOURSELF HOMEOWNERS. 
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND 
WEB ALWAYS LIKE TO TALK 
WITH YOU. WHOLESALE ONLY. 

JALOUSIE Windows, doors, awning 
windows, storm windows, doors, 
picture windows, tub shower en- 
closures, sliding ghana doors. 

DELMARVA 
JALOUSIE COMPANY 
High Street SEAFORD, DEL. 

Phone 7019 day or night 

  

  

FOR 
TERMITE CONTROL 

All Work Guaranteed 

Free Estimates 

— Call — 

RAYMOND DEAN 
Harrington 3539 

Qil surveys have started 

Guatemala, 

  

in 

For Rent.—Bungalow on Liberty 
St.—Irma J. Harrington. 

3t., exp. 5-3. 
  

House for rent on Hanley Street 
with bath anr hot water heater. 

2t b 5-3. exp. 
  

For rent—Furnished apartment 3 
rooms and bath, Elwood Wright. 
Phone Harrington 8459. 2t b 5-3 

Notice 
In pursuance of an order of Clar- 

ence E. Dixon, Register of Wills, in 
and for Kent County, Delaware, 
dated April 12th A. D. 1957 notice 
is hereby given of the granting 
Letters Testamentary on the estate 
of Lucy H. Hall on the 12th day of 
April A. D. 1957. All persons having 
claims against the said Lucy H. Hall 
are required to exhibit the same to 
such Executor within nine months 
after the date of the granting of 
such Letters, or abide by the law 
in that behalf, which provides that 
such claims against the said estate 
not so exhibited shall be forever 
barred. 

Clarence E. Dixon 

Register of Wills 

Samuel M. O. Marshall, Jr. 

Executor of Lucy H. Hall, 

Deceased. 

3t 5-3 exp. 

  

  

NOTICE OF REDUCTION 
OF CAPITAL 

ALBERTON CORPORATION 

Pursuant to the provisions of Sec- 
tion 244 of the Delaware General 
Corporation Law, notice is here- 
by given that the capital of the 
above corporation has been reduc- 
ed from $472,400.00 to $459,200.00 
by the retirement of 132 shares of 
Common Stock of said corporation 
of the par value of $100 per share, 
already owned by said corporation. 
A Certificate of Reduction of Ca- 
pital was filed with the Secretary 
of State of Delaware on April 9, 1957 
and a certified copy thereof was 
left with the New Castle County 
Recorder of Deeds for the comple- 
tion of the record in that office 
on April 10, 1957, all in accordance 
with the provisions of said Section 
244 of the Delaware General Cor- 
poration Law. 

ALBERTON CORPORATION 
By Albert A. List, President 

3t 4-26 exp. 

Sheriff’s Sale 
— OF VALUABLE — 

Real Estate 
By virtue of a writ of Levari 

facias, for sale of land to me direct- 
ed will be exposed to public sale 
by way of public vendue, at the 
Premises of Benjamin Moore, 
Service station, Harrington, 
County, State of Delaware, 

TUESDAY, May 14, 1957 

at 1:30 P. M. Daylight Saving Time 
All that certain lot, piece or par- 

cel of land and premises situated 
in Mispillion Hundred, Kent County 
and State of Delaware on the con- 
crete highway leading from Har- 
rington to Dover, about one mile 
north of Harrington, the metes and 
bounds, courses and distances 
whereof are as follows, to wit: 

Beginning for the outlines on the 
east side of the above named high- 
way in line of this land and lands 
of John Hands, at a stake in the 
line of said highway, which is 
a starting point; thence north six- 
teen (16) degrees and forty-five 
(45) minutes east. one hundred 
fifty (150) feet to a stake in the 

east line of said highway, a new 
corner now established for this land 
and lands of George E. Sapp; thence 
with a new line dividing this land 
from lands of George E. Sapp south 
seventy-three (73) degrees and fif- 
teen (15) minutes east two hundred 
eighty-one (281) feet to a stake on 
the west bank of a ditch, another 
new corner for this land and lands 
of George E. Sapp; thence with an- 
other new line south two (2) de- 

  

rear of Harrington Motor [*grees west eighty-eight (88) feet to 
a pipe set at a corner in the center 

of a ditch, a corner ror his land, 
lands of John Hands, south eight 
(8) degrees and twenty (20) minutes 
west seventy (70) feet to a post and 
a stake, a corner for this land and 
lands of John Hands; thence With 
this land and line of .lands of John 
Hands north seventy-one (71) de- 
grees and forty-five (45) minutes 
west three hundred thirteen (313) 
feet to the place of Beginning, and 
containing forty-five thousand seven 
banged thirty (45,730) square feet 

nd. 

And Being the same lands and 
premises conveyed unto the said Benjamin Moore, Jr, by deed of Shellhorn & Hill, Inc. bearing date the first day of December, A. D 

the Recorder of Deeds at Dover in 
Deed Book T, Vol. 19, Page 291. 

Improvements th i 
Service Station. Sroon: being. 2 

Siezed and taken in execution as 
the property of Benjamin Moore, 
Jr. and Pauline J. Moore, his wife 
and will be sold by 

THOMAS HUGHES 
: Sheriff 

Sheriff's Office, Dover Delaware 
April 17, 1957 

3t b 5-10 

| MISCELLANEOUS | 
Do you want someone to cut your 

grass this spring? Will furnish 
own mower. Call Donald Feyera- 
bend, Harrington 8754. 2t 4-26 

  

  

    ! 

1952, and of record in the office of | 

  a —_— 

| MISCELLANEOUS | 
Home Improvements Roofing—all 

types-Siding—Aluminum, insulating, 
shake design and asbestos. Alumi- 
num and fibre glass awnings. Com- 
bination windows, aluminum Tilt- 
o-matic. All labor and material 
furnished. Three year payment 
plan. Call Dorsey E. Williamson, 
Bridgeville, Delaware. Phone 5613 
evenings. 4t 5-17 exp. 

  

  

  
IN MEMORIAM 

In memory of my sister, Helen 
Wyatt Billings on her birthday 
April 18. 

On your birthday sister dear, it’s 
true, 

My heart is still aching, 
for you. 

I had the dearest sister, 
In all the world I know, 
She’ll always be within my 

thoughts, 
Because I loved her so. 
Sadly missed by sister, 

longing 

Legatha. 
1t 4-26 

  
CARD OF THANKS 

I wish to thank all my relatives, 
friends and neighbors, also, the 
W.S.C.S. of Goldsboro and Harring- 
ton Trinity Church for the flowers, 
cards and other acts of kindness 

General Hospital and since I have 
been home. 

William E. Palmatory, Jr., 
1t 4-26 

  

CASHIER NEEDED 
at our Harrington office. You get 
permanent job with good company, 
5-day werk week in congenial 
surroundings, vacation with pay. 

We require woman between 
ages of 18 and 385 who can 
type and take shorthand 

Call or write K. Farrow 
Delaware Power & Light Co. 
Harrington, Delaware 

2t 4-26 exp. 
  

NOTICE 

In pursuance of an order of Clar- 
ence KE. Dixon, Register of Wills, 
in and for Kent County, Delaware, 
dated April 3rd A. D. 1957 notice 
is hereby given of the granting 
Letters of Administration on the es- 
tate of Irvin S. Horn on the 3rd 
day of April A.D. 1957. All per. 
sons having claims against the said 
Irvin S. Horn are required to ex- 
hibit the same to such Administra- 
trices C.T.A. within nine months 
after the date of the granting of 
such Letters, or abide by the law 
in that behalf, which provides that 
such claims against the said estate 
not so exhibited shall be forever 
barred. 
Clarence E. Dixon 
Register of Wills 
William J. Storey 

Attorney for Estate 
Esther H. Manahan 
Sadie H. Angstadt 

Administratrices of Irvin S. 
Horn, deceased. 3t 4-26 

  

  

FLOOR COVERING 

Headquarters for 

ARMSTRONG and GOLD SEAL 

WALL FIX PAINTS 

MILFORD 
WALLPAPER CO. 

Phone Milford 8317 

  

  

Odd Facts 
Barranquilla, Colombia, is get- 

ting two new tourist hotels. 

Switzerland plans to buy 40 

Franch Mystere 4A pet fighters. 

India will spend $416,000 to de- 

velop handicrafts in five of its 

states. 

Britain has acted to give help 
to about 5,000 British refugees 

from Egypt. 

A Carelle, the French Sud-Est 

Aviation’s new jet airliner, is 

now on a world tour. 

Costa Rica is issuing simpli- 

fied tourist cards to encourage 

travel, San Jose learns. 

Brazil’s Government may aid 

in building a 20,000 kilowatt 

thermal plant at Figueira. 

By cutting dealers’ commis- 

sions, India hopes to bring down 

the prices of cars. 

Malta, now bidding for tourists, 

will have two new hotels and a 

casino in Valletta. 

The town of Nakuru, Kenya, is 

bidding for American manufac- 

turing enterprises. 

Halifax will soon have a new 

international airport at Kelly's 

Lake, Nova Scotia. 

Ethiopia will borrow $20,000,000 

to get a big highway program 

under way in 1958. 

Ecuador’s principal ceramic 

factory in Riobamba will double 

its monthly output. 

Thai Airways, of Bangkok, is 

expanding operations to meet big 

air travel demands. 

In 1956, 1,000,000 radio sets 

and 300,000 TV sets were produc- 

ed in France. 

Viharilal College, a new college 

for women, has been opened in 

Calcutta. 

Turkey will buy $19,000,000 

worth of American surplus farm 

| products. 

Burma, with a bumper rice 

crop, hopes to sell 2,000,000. tons 

abroad this year. 

cally-controlled warship, the de- 

stroyer Voyager. 

‘South Africa is planning a big 

harbor at Sordwana Bay, on the 

Natal coast. 

Some 1,100,000 overseas visitors 

spent a record $490,000,000 in 

Britain last year. 

Nagpur is to have India’s cen- 
tral tractor testing center on a 

200-acre site.       

while I was a patient in the Kent. 

Australia has its first electri-; 

Re] 

  

Odd Facts 
Britain is promising tourists 

ample gas this year, despite ra- 

tioning there. 

Laos, Indo-China, has suspend- 

ed import of passenger cars, Vien- 

tiane reports. 

Egypt will build 40 new hos- 

pitals throughout the country, to 

cost $10,000,000. 

Pakistan has raised its ban 

against films made in India, Kar- 

achi announced. 

Russia will build a stadium in 
Burma in return for gifts of rice, 

Moscow learns. 2 

French publishers are putting 

out 160,000,000 books a year-four 

for each person. 

Pakistan has banned import of 

hair clippers and mechanical toys, 

Karachi reports. 

British book publishing was off 

855 titles in 1956, fiction show- 

ing the biggest drop. 

Iraq will be a big buyer of 

refrigerators and air coolers in 

1957, Baghdad reports. 

Prices for TV sets, now being 

made in Australia, range from 

$459 to $649 retail. 

A German-Lebanese firm will 

build the $1,713,000 Baqubah 

highway bridge in Iraq. 

Ecuador, short of funds, has 

put a surcharge on most earned 

income, Quito learns. 

Argentina now sells more fruit 

to Brazil than to any other na- 

tion, Buenos Aires learns. 

Japan will train Filipino tech- 

nicians as part of its war prepara- 

tions, Tokyo reports. 

Denmark has a new plan de- 
signed to attract American firms 

to manuafcture there. 

Turkey is buying, in Ankara, 

eight planes for aerial spraying 
of weevils and weeds. 

A 285,000,000 Milan-to-Naples 

highway—“the Sunshine Route” 

—will be built by 1960. 

World shipyards built a record 

6,000,000 gross tons of shipping in 

1956. 

A free zone has been establish- 

ed at the Turkish port of Isken- 

derun. 
Buenos Aires, Argentina, will 

shortly have its first potato chip 

factory. 

Britain exported 4,131 pedi- 

greed dygs in 1956, over half of 

them to America. 
The United States was the larg- 

est supplier of imports to Iran 

last year. 

American & Foreign Power Co. 

will invest $226,000 000 in Brazil 

in 1957-61. 

Iran has reached its goal for oil 

output of 30,000,000 cubic meters 

in a year. 
An American group has devel- 

oped eight villages in Paraguay 

since 1953. 

Argentina’s airline is buying 10 

Friendship (Fokker) planes in 

Amsterdam. 
India now has postage stamps 

with their values based in deci- 

mal coinage. 

Japan excelled Britain in mer- 

chant ship building for the first 

time in 1956. 

Guatemala has granted oil ex- 
ploration rights to a total of 17 

foreign firms. 

West Bengal, India, will open a 

640-bed hospital in Calcutta, with 

280 free .beds. 

A firm in Tehran, Iran, wants 

American capital to boost its 
wet cement output. 
Guatemala will have a soluble 

coffee plant producing 6,000,000 

pounds a year. 

School in Essex, England, will 

have picture galleries to inter- 

est children in art. 

A Swedish shipyard in Gote- 

borg has American orders for six 

65,000-ton tankers. 

Ocean freight rates on most 

Australian exports to Europe are 

up 14 per cent. 

A man who has died aged 105 

in Grimston, England, rode a bi- 

cycle until he was 93. 

Only 335 people on the Isle of 

Man now speak Manx, compared 

with 4,600 in 1900. 

Ecuador will buy $1,400,000 of 

United States surplus commodi- 

ties, Quito learns. 

World tanker production will 

continue to increase repidly for 

years, experts say. 

After 20 years in the House 

of Lords, Earl Waldegrave has 

made his maiden speech. 

A preserved food plant to pack 

favorite Thai dishes will be built 

at Pak Raed, Thialand. 

Austrian = Federal Railroads 

have boosted freight rates 20 per 

cent, due to coal costs. 

Australia expects 200,000 TV 

sets to be made there in 1957, at 

Sydney and Melbourne. 

A drug factory, jute mill and 

steel rolling mill are new indus- 

tries in Rangoon, Burma. 

Air-traffic control over the 

North Atlantic is a most urgent 

need, London experts say. 
New Zealand now leads the 

world in meat consumption-216 

{drilling on a coral reef in the 

South China Sea, 25 miles off the | 

| William Croll, Saturday. 

Odd Facts 
A firm in Douala, French Cam- 

eroons, wants an export market 

for animal horns and bones. 

A temporary increase in most 

British retail prices is expected 

to result from the Suez crisis. 

Brunei, seeking new oil, is 

coast. 

Sunday School services at Bex- 

hill, Enlgand, will be held on a 

lawn by the seashore this sum- 

mer. 

Boys and girls carrying sand- 

wich boards with road safety 

hints paraded in Banbury, Eng- 

land. 

Venezuela has planted 5,000,000 

tree as part of the huge refores- 

tration plan in the Guarico River 

headquarters. 

Pakistan’s first five-year deve- 

lopment plan calls for spending 

$2,436,000,000 before March, 1960, 

Karachi learns. 

Britain will launch research 

rockets into space from Woomera, 

Central Australia, later this year, 

London reports. 

Billy the cockatooo collected 

$117.60 in pennies for charity in 

Pittencrief Park, Damferline, 

Scotland, last year. 

Despite hostilities in Egypt, 

Lebanon probably had its best 

year for foreign trade in 1956, 

Beirut figures indicate. 

Over 137,000 children have 

passed the Cycling Proficieny 

Test of the British Royal Society 

for the Prevention of Accidents. 

Vigevano now is Italy’s “Shoe 

Capital.” 

Fencing is the newest hobby 

with sportsmen in India. 

A preserved food plant to pack 

favorite Thai dishes will be built 

at Pak Raed, Thailand. 

Austrian Federal Rallroads 

have boosted freight rates 20 

percent, due to coal costs. 

Australia expects 200,000 TV 

sets to be made there in 1957, 

at Sydney and Melbourne. 

A drug factory, pute mill and 

steel rolling mill are new indus- 

tries in Rangoon, Burma. 

Air- traffic control over the 

North Atlantic is a most urgent 

need, London experts say. 

New Zealand now leads the 

world in meat consumption-216 

pounds per person annually. 

A firm in Douala, French Cam- 

eroons, wants an export market 

for animal horns and bones. 

A temporary increase in most 

British retail prices is expected 

to result from the Suez crisis. 

West Germany now exempts 

from taxation bonuses to work- 

ers for their ideas to promote 

plant productivity, Bonn reports. 

The Monte Cristo Uranium Co. 

is starting exploitation of its ura- 

nium mining concessions in west- 

ern Venezuela, Caracas learns. 

Eire plans to impose a speed 

limit of 30 miles in builtup areas, 
but is fighting shy of imposing 

any driving test, Dublin reports. 

India’s search for oil will be 

extended to the west coast, in 

Kerala and €ambay, near Bom- 

bay, with the help of German 
experts. 

Dublin will host the 1957 con- 

ference of the British Association 

for the Advancement of Science- 

some 3,000 delegates-in Septem- 

ber. 

Melbourne lost. around $900,- 

000 on the 1956 Olympics. There 

have been “disturbing symptoms” 

of extravagance, the Prime Min- 

ister said. 

Realizing that Venezuela's oil 

boom will end some day, the 

Government is making efforts to 

diversify its economy, Caracas re- 

ports. 
America now is Switzerland’s 

leading market for photographic 

items. 
A company in Algiers is in 

the market for American sewing 
machines. 
Petroleum exploration is sche- 

duled to expand this year in Gua- 

temala. 
A Thorshavn firm now exports 

wool sweaters from the Faeroe 

Islands. : 

A Cairo company wants a com- 
plete plant to make kraft bags for 

cement. 

Hickman 
Peggy and Sarah Van Dyke of 

Denton were dinner guests of 

their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 

  

Mrs. Bill Tull and daughter, 

Debbie of rural Bridgeville, were 

Sunday dinner guests of her par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 

Breeding. 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Noble were 

last Tuesday dinner guests of 

their son-in-law and daughter, 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Nagel of 

Federalsburg. 

Mrs. Floyd Messick spent last 

Wednesday with her daughter, 

Mrs. Jesse Trotta of Harrington. 

Mrs. William Ross of Green- 

wood and Mrs. Irvin O'Day visit- 

ed Mrs. Margaret Breeding 

Thursday afternoon. 

Carolyn and Glenda Smith of 
Baltimore spent their Easter va- 

cation with their aunt, Mrs.   pounds per person annually.   Clyde Bragg. 

Board of Healt: 

Clinics 
April 29 . 

Well child conference - Dover 

Health Unit, 414 S. State Street 

1 p.m. Call Dover 5711, Ext. 10 

for appointments. 

April 30 

Venereal Disease Clinic - Mil- 

ford Health Unit, Shore Theater 

Building 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

May 1 

Chest Clinic - Dover Health 

Unit, 414 S. State Street 10 a.m. 

and 1 p.m, 

May 2 

Cancer Detection Center - Fel- 

ton Fire Hall 9:45 to 1:45 a.m. 

and 12:45 to 2:45 p.m. For women 

25 years of age and over. Call 

Felton 4,4578 for appointments. 

Odd Facts 
Turkey will have a new $43,- 

000,000 chemical fertilizer plant 

at Kutahya. 

Iran seeks technical aid for its 

new $26,300,000 Iran Electric. 

Power Co. 

~ Contracts have been signed for 

a second new tourist hotel in Ha- 

vana, Cuba. : 
A firm in Sainte-Benoit, 

France, is exporting wigs, toupees 

and moustaches. 

A new plant at El Buff, Nica- 

ragua, will freeze shrimp and 

other seafoods. 

Colombia’s crude oil output in 

1956 was estimated at around 45,- 
000,000 barrels. 

For the first time since 1939, 

Czechs may buy British cars this 

year, Prague reports that the 

Government will permit import 

of 1000 “baby” models. 

To raise funds for its five year 

plan, Afghanistan has put a sales 

tax on imports of cars, cigarettes 

imitation jewelry, playing cards 

and other, items, Kabul learns. 

A Swiss girl in national cos- 

tume, sent to Northern Ireland 

for the purpose, presented the 

Lord Mayor of Belfast with a 

cowbell, handmade by Swiss 

craftsmen. 

Bushmen are not a vanishing 

race, but now number over 55,- 
000 instead of the 6,000 pre- 

viously estimated, according to 

an anthropologist in Johannes- 

burg, South Africa. 

Pakistan’s Government will ap- 

point a law commission to make 

current laws conform with the 

injunctions of Islam which can be 

given legislative effect, Karachi 

reports. 

Brian Hewson, Britian’s Olym- 

pic 1,500 meters runer, is out 

this year to beat the world half 

mile record of one minute 47.5 

seconds, held by American Lon 

Spurrier. 

An unidentified man of 25, who 

walked into a London fire sta- 

tion wearing brown shoes with 

black laces, is in a hospital suf- 

fering from loss of memory—a 

“two-tone” riddle. 

India’s nationalized Life In- 

surance Corp. will bring life in- 

surance to the country’s 105 mil- 

lion self supporting persons on 

easy terms, the Government 

promised in New Delhi. 

William Black, 80, of Durban, 

South Africa (but originally 

  

  

Births 
BEEBE HOSPITAL, LEWES 

April 15 

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald N. Mil- 

ler, Lewes, boy 

April 16 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Moore, 

Lewes, boy 

April 18 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Junior Can- 

non, Georgetown, girl 

Milford Memorial Hospil 

April 12 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snyder, 

Milford, boy 

April 14 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Banning, 

Milford, boy 

  

April 15 

Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper, 

Houston, girl (col) 

April 16 

Mr. and Mrs. James Calhoun, 

Milton, girl 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Davis, 
Georgetown, Loy 

April 17 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hamilton, 

Lincoln, boy 

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Ealy, 

Bridgeville, girl (col) 

April 18 

Mr. and Mrs. Shober Absher, 

Bridgeville, girl 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snyder, 

Millsboro, girl 
  

  

PROTECTED , PARKING 

Where the young folk go! 

AIR BASE “HAVEN?” 

or VTHEATRE-HARRINGTON 

  

Thurs., April 25. On stage 

Rotary Club-=-Chicken Festival 

ANNUAL BEAUTY CONTEST 
on screen 

Spencer Tracy - Mickey Rooney 
in 

“BOYS TOWN” 

Buy your tickets in advance 

  

Fri., Sat, April 26-27 Only 

It’s Sensational - Don’t miss it! 
1. 
  

A FASCINATING ADVENTURE. 
INTO THE UNKNOWNL, 

THE INCREDIBLE 

  
  

“A UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL PICTURE 
2. 
Phil Carey = Betty Garrett 

“THE SHADOW ON 

THE WINDOW” 

Cartoon - Extra Added Treats 

in 

  

Sun., Mon., Tues., April 28-29-30 
3 Shows Sun. 2:30-8-10 P. M. 

All New! Never Before Told!     20th Century-Fox.- 

presents 
: COLI 

“THE TRUE 38 
“WAGNER 

JEFFREY 
HUNTER 

  

Wed., Thurs., May 1-2 
Judy Holiday - Richard Conte in 

“FULL OF LIFE” 

  

Fri., Sat, May 3-4 

Jeff Chandler - Jeanne Crain 
in 

“THE TATTERED DRESS” 

2. ? 
Anthony Perkins in 

“FEAR STRIKES OUT” 
  

“CINDERELLA?” 
May 5-6-7 

Coming     from Edinburgh) wants to mar- 

ry—but his wife must be Scot- 
tish. He has flown to Scotland 

to look for one. He emigrated 

in 1903. 

  

      

      
  

Show Starts — 7:30 
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Sunday Starts — 8:00 
  

THURS., FRI. & SAT. 

3 “Rawhide | 
TECHNICOLOR  €AY'S   

  

, APRIL 25, 26 & 27 

ES 28 3% 33°F OSV TIVVIVEVIVIVIVNITIosN 

        

FIGHTING 

STORY OF 

THE CHAMP , |    
  

  

SUNDAY & MONDAY, 
APRIL 28 & 29 

RICHARD EGAN 
DEBRA PAGET 

     

  

    
  

  TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 

AFRIL 30 & MAY 1 

      

    

CINEMAS cOPE - 'TECHNICOLOR 

i 2S 7&1 TR      

pareara STANWYCK 
rrep MacMURRAY 

  

  

  

  

  

‘ ’ 

Nicaragua is about to have its 

second cigeratte ractory, Mana- 

gua reports. : ? 

Professional = wrestling has 

made its debut in Western Sa- 

moa, Apia reports. 

  

  

  

  

Now! Ends Sat., April 27 
Explosive Teenage Shocker! 

THE DELINQUENTS 
and 
‘Hugo Haas in 

HIT AND RUN 
Sun., Mon., Tues., April 28-30 
Robert Wagner-Jeffrey Hunter 

THE TRUE STORY 
OF JESSE JAMES 
CinemaScope and Color 

plus 
Ernest Borgnine-Ray Milland 

3 BRAVE MEN 

Cleo Moore 

  

  

Wed. eve. Only On Stage 

The band that Spins you! 

HIS HOUSE 
ROCKERS 

turing Little Rudy and Francis 
“Fats” Blockson - on screen - 
Bill Haley - Little Richard 

ROCK 
  

Starts Thurs., May 2nd. 

ON OLD 
MACDONALD’S 

FARM 
and 

Forrest Tucker 

“QUIET GUN”   
DON’T KNOCK THE | 

    

  

    

TIEN 
[N THEATER 

Felton 

        
   

  

  

  

with MARI BLANCHARD 
A UNIVERSAL: INTERNATIONAL PICTURE 
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BRAY OWA YOM IN INO RE XO 

«NOEL PURCELL = 

  

= LAYA 
QSALINTERNATIONAL RELEASE 

  

Sun., April 28 

12:\] ERNEST ‘MARTY 

CURTIS CRONLEY : BORG 
\ 

  

  

Mon., Tues., April 29-30 

  

  

  

- 

Wed., Thurs, May 1-2 

     

    

OUT OF THE 
SIDEWALK JUNGLE! 

TEENAGE 
CRIME WAVE 

A COLUMBIA PICTURE ar a 
  

Released thru 
United Artists   
  

FAT DADDY AND | 

7-piece all-colored band fea- | 

MA AND PA KETTLE| 

also Comedy and Cartoons oe 3 
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1-A & B, 7,4440 sq. ft. more or| Marydel being about % mile situated in Wyoming, part of lot|er to William & ath Cheese- Chou-En-lai, Chinese Premier, . firm in Rangoon seeks Too Late 

less. No. 2 ,Be the contents what | east of Marydel adj. lands of John |No. 39, Allee Plot, $900. man, rk, N. J. lots, | while visiting Katmandu, Nepal, [joint venture with American 

David Sn they may. No. 3, 9,180- sq. Milton Steele et ux, on west by | William & Sadie Storey, Mag- | tracts or parcels of bi sitastod invited ty i ining com to develop To Classif 

ical Education te Te OE re- | more or less. $1 & other con-|lands of William ‘Miller & now |nolia to awson B & Eleanor |in Deve elopm ment known as Esther | missionairies to. com gold deposits in Burma. 3 rs 

ceived notice Dre he Harring- siderations. of The e Ennis. 1.0 acr f|S. Hollinger, Bowers loc. lot sit-| & Morris Zurkow Development, ' countr y He said he would like Prince Harald of Norway has . 

ton School Board his release| «Myra H. Mcllvaine, Magnolia land. $3 uated in N. hurderkill Hund. ly- | Lots No. 37-38-39 & x $2700. | everybody to visit Communist |peen promoted to the rank of wis ih thank friends and 

from his teaching position ef-|to Sara A. & John S. Har ington, illia Sar Smith, ling on the SO outh side of i Harley F. & Ann Taylor, | China ea Be n the Norwegian Army, Toate for their cards an and kin 

fective July 1, 195 eas- joo Harrington: No. 1-A, Har-|Dover of Howard W. & Ethel|pub. rd. leading from U. S. hwy. [pover Francis & Bethel, ee British A gs orts. nesses shown me during my re- 
ons for releasing Mr are ( rington, lying on north side of McIntyre, Townsend, el. loc.irte No. 113 to Colimus oo ia Don loc. Dev Slopment Te have arrive a ren of Prague, Czechoslo- cent illness; also to ank Dr. 

general in n nter Liber rty St. & on wes Har- | dwelling 1 N. Gov’s Ave, |Branch & Lebanon adj. the lands | kno as Northwest Dove l,, Katmandu vakia, can hear a three -minute Magshall sud all. the mises at = | 
most heavily on dissatisfaction | rington Ave. ( ying on north | Dover of said William Storey, 15,000 sq. mags, northwest of Dover adi. utstanding design is making aryie, by dialing & special the hospital. 4 

over his recent basketball coach- | side of Liberty St. in rring- Mild Johnson, Dover, , $10 wes In ' of Ann Ave. 166 ft. !Italian-made s more popular {telephotie: number issie French 1 t'D oe: | 

g season. Several unfortunate No. 2, Lying on west side of | to 300 North. Stat ; Ine. a ' Hilde egarde Nelson Spey sina oad, Rome r ts A new Italian agency has Gi A | 
incidents have hans tly been Region an oe ; i Opies gre pmeration loc Dave: in ina ir ir rde Sa a : new deep-sea wharf at Por- |formed to help develop the eco ; 

ibuted to av 1 3 ’ » to Ameli in 
ir him to lose his jo west side of Harrington Ave.| Water , adj. lands now o ork loc Murderkill Hund. St. Ber nadette S ald northern ry wi omy of rors iis trusteeship, SLATER & ROGERS | £5 | 

Mr. Snow was qul 1j. No. 1-A, Liberty St. & Har- | formerly of Karl Dorzback, east |west side of ware R. R. Ch r h N ot es wren steel output will b Tha on ” it EXCAVATING pe 
ed estioned, | rington Ave. (B) lands of on by State St. on south by Nary |bet. oming Ice Plant & Sax- nure p i tis ome ce 1s ONTRACT 

prised, because When No. 1. No. 2|Et, and t by said alley. |ton’s Crosing adj. Daniel Saxton doubled, then tripled at the producing a esily Hungarian- 
he stated that the school board liam Morris Nr i op en Bai 9 : ! unday morning Mass will be | Kirikkale mill near Ankara. language news un- SPECIALIZI had never indicated to hi that | Lands formerly of Sara ar- | 22,650 sq. ft. $10. now Taine Saxton, lands no 2b 3 30; with Yioard eee ER UE eli 58h 7 Cat Bulldozers track 

his job was unsatisfactory; in|T gton on south, lands of Dela Mattie & Thomas Davis etal, jontn Hudson formerly of Jom tore Mase. Th TE a ia oy ar i Na os rkhet . Didslines. For 
fact, the Seton! ard has not e . Co., on west , lands | Wyoming to Jorg. * Ida B. Cott-|W ott, acres, 38 sq. per deat’ instiuctions will resume en ee gar. ae . Pp rl Sy = i“ > 

ted him in his alleged act- | of Stapley Wystt onnorih, Hef [en g Murders les. of "land, 3200. Monday evening at 7 Delors at : die gE. or takin y 2 Soi 00 ng r= 
Cole: Soh ey asked him |rington Ave. on east. o. 3,|kill Bond So of concrete Agnes Dawson, Houston to |, =~ borer Clas ior]. Azores Islands be- per cent of their former trade rading, Ditching and ; 
Bs aiegatons or charges | Lands of Delaware ges rd. from Wyoming t illow | Robert & Prela Minner, Houston ~ Ye aL ay iy oe neld he Ce propagan- | with Tibet, Katmandu reports Moving Equipment 
: o carry out the |on the west, Herrington Ave. Grove adj. lands of grantors & |loc. Mispillio Hund. south sid Thursday at "3:45. Oo : n, allace, has Irrigation Ponds 

school a ram ast & lands formerly of Sere 5 a am Davis. 0.32 acres $1 & ot on Ws Sgn d The altar boys assisting at the es Spi firms SI LE asked Se or eriethn to CALL FO ESTIMATES 

fe evident superior edu- er 2 ig) = bo p cil i ge = Whi] Sais a fire and Garments anys bt Dussoldort climb Annapurna alone, with Phone SEAFORD 7619 

ifi . 3 ’ ” r ; ater Saturday evenin ere: : . 

a auaicsion ig roa more or less. No. 2, dy the au are to Woodrow W & Ma ob ig 9 y a Bigar a B Tys “In this. country the scientist if of tyro shetoes In 103 

: trolled without tents what they may. No. 3, 9, Postles, E. Dover Hund. loc. lot ’ ps, oten. They also served at the |1S still regarded as odd,” said 
actions to be co > ft. more or less. $1 & othe 6, Capitol Green, sec. 2- Smyrna Church of The Nazar-| dnight Mass. Serv at Mass | Britian’s Sir Arnold Hall, i 

instructions Sep considerations. and stamps, $12.10. ene, Smyrna to Katherine D. ion da morni were: | london 

n i i teachers wit Collins Gardens, Joe Delaware hn O. Snyder, Trustee (un- Bulger, Smyrna loc. Smyrna, 1y- | m1 o Perrone and Tyson Wroten.| The Swedish- American Line's 
Righ educational qualifications to Michael & Louise M. Santora, |der Carr), Dover to Preston L.|ing on northwesterly foe of Father Corrigan said the morn-|Gripsholm wil sail from Gote- HET : | 3 “Funeral 

bre pccomi re difficult to | E. Dover und. 0 lot No. 22, Hudson, Smyrna loc. Smyrna, ly- | Frazier St. 0 f Ells: eading ing Mass and the midnight cere- |borg shortly on her maiden voy- Fiche 

es 3 in, a r best are fay Capitol Shim sec. 2-A $5 stamps [ing on northeast side of Dela- je fondon St. we id irom | nies and Mass were said by the | age. : 
B® ine t, it $12 By ware St. adj. lands now or for- ono i iy gg on wo Rev. Sprague the lates o India has a “new deal” for ah Mion GTON TC 

at ears tha e mis ie 0 Colli ns Gardens, Inc., De wi merly of Charles C. King, lands oi X Cw ¥ 2 Ist Francis De Sales of the Sale- |lower-paid railway ployee, one: ORD 5512 Phene FELTON § assis 

3 * this highly potential personnel | to Jos eph F. & Anna Starzyski w or formerly of Cora Ford . Fo : ace avs ns sianam’ sch of Wilmington over 170, i of whom are to get 

Fes i per educa- | E- Dover Hund. loc. lot No. 41 | & lands of others. Be the con- Di : a Snel : ons 2 unday will be “Low day” | more benefits. : : : : 

iy tional advantages of Harrington Sapa Green, sec 2-A $5 stamps tons a may, $2500, | Diamon a Eh ep in romp in contrast to all the rejoicing| New ais, got 160 more We consider it of great importance to most carefully conform 

Sch children in the ver 2.69. L Walls, stomps, $577 1 Sa Iho of bo tnoti 2h beauty of Easter, the - | French motor vehicles in a re- to all palit ual d : 4 1 faith 
fut Bs s S. & Vernon a Jack D. en ings). Mag- ) yrna, Rend totype of all Sundays cent shipment unloaded in Nou- o all religious rituals and we respect and serve all faiths. A 

Interested Citizen | Milford “Hall, Milford loc. lying|nolia to Hie K. Hazel, Jr. |abutting on Main e s we begin the month of May, | mea, the capital. 
nor of Northwest St.,| Dover loc. lot No. 102, Edgehill, Diamond State Telephone Com- we dail % br 25 out = 

j. lands now or formerly of gil 300, a $12.65 pany, $300 v setting ub shrines, hav 

Too Late Millard H. Lank, J. atchum ichae % & Mud Morti- Harry S. Willey, 3rd, T ing proces s and special pray- 

. " on north, lands now or formerly mer, Holmes, Pa. to Floyd B. send, l. to Charles Harmon- nih io Hor ay pro- = ——— ee 

To Classify of James H. Latchum on east, | Mousley, a Pa. loc: son, Dover loc. parcel of land in| .ccions will be held at St. Ber- 
} northwest Front , on south,| Par. No. 1, Kenton Hund. ly-|Duck Creek Hund. southeast side nadetic! vy 12. It will also 

] Lost—Laidies red wallet, in OF | jangs now or formerly of Syl-|ing on pay side of a 9 ft.{of th wy. leading from |, aiiion. Sun 
~ around Silco Store. Reward if | yester John Abbott on west. dim. [st hw ing from Kenton to|Smyrna Clayton a lots day for the children of the parish 3 

returned. ,340 sq. ft. more or less 1 &|Blacki A Crossroads. bounded on north side of Smyr- |p. feast of our Lady as Help : ; 
=~ (If finder chooses to niden- oRibr consideration ar. oy Ba lying |na & Clayton hwy (referred to| : christians is celebrat May : 7 : 

tified, please mail it > peel George L. & Rose B. Bas at Underw ood’s Cor as Delaware Ave.) on the south- | oy e place of th toned Vir- y 
in wallet). 2t Middletown to Martin K. & D adj. Parcel No. 1, 21 SH of A.|east by Hoffecker St., lots 143 gin in Catholicity seems to puz- >. 

ie Bessinger, Sr, rna 10C.| Price Griffith & heirs, lands for 9 Soin cn is $0.1 zle ‘ma non- Catholics, though 

: . Smyrna, lying on southwesterly |merly of William M. Bell, Toho am ar MIL, | it should not. ¥ Property Transfers | sures ving en siretoy mers of Wim ot Bo, Lo or oer a” AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION a] 
E. Carney t lands now or formerly of Sormarly of the Robert H. Dar- |Dover loc. lot, East Loockermann : 2 

Tmt © Eh Addison G. Burris, New St 1[rah heirs. ‘The adi. lands now St. Joining lot No LE ; Odd Yad Facts * 1955 BUICK Hd Top ...... $1995 1953 PLYMOUTH 4 dr... $795 
: 1, Kenton east, ian S now ormerly eing John Houtman, erkins . ) ihe eid sald | i = : : | 

Baa on on i side of o ie D. Rouge a 5,000 sq. Posy! Ly Carl Pots a pire tt. 70 1 a Hp Ih 320Y Dorouty y 2 are ov 1954 BUICK 4 dr. .......... $1595 1 1953 FORD V-§, 4 dr. $945 f 

om Cheswo . more or less. ar. No. 2, on_s side o ; 2 14 : ms CW 

BS rances R. H et'ux, D pub. road leading from Kenton or 150 1954 PLYMOUTH 4 dr. 2 $1095 1952 CHEVROLET 5d Top $79 & J 
o. 2, Kenton Hu re red ary A. Ruy-|toto Blackiston’s Crossroads, on c Dillingham (single wom- 1953 FORD V-8. 4 d * 1952 BUICK 4 dr. $795 

along north right-of-w are loc. all that cer-|north par. No ilds Farm on a, Chicago, Ill. to Safe Harbor =O» L. ...... $795 1953 STUDEB AK 
of st. hwy. leading from Cheswold | tain lot, situated in Dover, lying t, Neo. 1, 104 acres, more or ty. .Ce:, Ine, Delaware loc. + 1052 B ER 4 dr. $695 b ¥ : 

to Kenton via Seven Hickories. fon t north side of Elm Terrace s No. 24 & 43, inclusive, sec. i 952 BUICK 2dr. .............. $795 * 1951 BUICK 2 dr. $4 5 be 

No. 3, Same, lying on north of | Beg. lot No. 8, Elm race. 50 18 acres, more or less./|A, in E. Dover Hun nd., $1. roved the most popular dog ing / Tv dour nl) Bos SEED Ee CN AY H A 

a not adj. to hwy leading from | ft by 150 ft. $15.85 i ni: $6.05 Roy an Brinkman, Dover B 1953 CHEVROLET 4 dr. $895 1950 CHEVROLET 2 dr. $295 ¥ 

wold to Kenton. 1% acres Harold J Norman B. Rau, amuel Mad eline A.{to Phillip Paul Cartanza Dove 
: 

Smyrna to Esso Standard Oil|Wise, Dover to Bisa E. Wise |loc. lots No. 115 & 116, Edgehill 1950 BUICK 4 dr. $295 1953 BUICK 46R . TS $995 

Banus & Esther Keith, Dover | Company, Delaware loc along (single), Dov N. Mur ardor- go pov 2 dj. sou os ? e 

Amanda E. Carney, Cheswold | Del. st. hw 0.7 U.S.:Ne. 113{kil H wg on south side |of East Loockerman In : 8 

1 enton Hund. lying|in E. r Hund. 1,405 acres.|of black top rd leading from Ris- | hill, Acres, Dover adj. souther y - a 

orth side of pub. rd leading f $9000. i 8 5a via Star Hill rd. to Cam- |line of East Loocker St. are 73 
ill d to Moore’s Cor-| Spencer Realty Corp. Dela- , 0.07 acres, $1 & other con- |Edgehill Acres, 100.0 ft., $22, 000. he: 
> Kenton Hund. beg.| ware to Ad C. Neunam, Dov- SD ations. Mae alls, Dover to Charle 3 : 
ner COLTibL “long north right-of- loc. Lake nr. Posen Harold W. & Mary A. Park-|P Walls , Dover loc. east side of | 
SS of hwy. leading from sai lot of i Spe all of {er Dover to L. Wright & Ma- Spe pve t. adj eu 

| 

Cheswold to Kenton via S t No. 59, known as East Lake rie rker, New : a : id eve 6.000 ch 
ckeori 0. 3, Same, ing n ik pd by Ernest V. Jersey: loc. all that cerioin piece | PY — wc] 9 53 

horth but not adj. to hw . lead- | Keith, surveyed by John B. Car- parcel of land situated on N. 5g. 0 ES 

ing from Cheswold to Kenton. son adj. East Lake Sai Sil- | Murderkill Hund. lying on th dwin L. & Mary P. Downs, SS 

1% acres. $1. ver Lake & Lak e View h side of Moore's Lake in |Kenton, to Joh Reba Dyer, 

C. & Isabel B. Fleet-| Drive. $10 stamps ah oore’s Development. Adj. south [New Castle, loc. in Kenton Hund 
: 

w over Hund to George| Charles & Doris Hufschmidt, of irty (30) ft. wide east side of concrete hwy. : : | N 

E: . Brinson & Elizabeth G. Cowart,| Smyrna to Audrey W. Gottshall,|roadway leading westerly from leading from Kento artly 2. We have the best price in Milf ord. 4 

pe. Jr., E. Dover Hund. loc. Rodney | Murray Hill, New Jersey loc. Par. old pub rd running from Cam- ad. south side branch of Pinks 
Village, sec. 1, lot No. 13, bl d, Spruance City in Duck |den to Dover to Milford concrete Branch . Di & Littl uck 

A. - $10 stamps $17.05. k Hund. leading from Sunny-|rd, west thirty (30) ft. road-|Creek, south by same, 740 ft ; an 
Dover Builders, Inc., Dover to| side rd. to Smyrna - Kenton rd. | way running north a more or less, WH AT SIZE TIRE DO YOU USE p) p) p) i 

Tah a en T. & Lawrence E rm, | adj. lands of George R. Slaughter | through Moore's Lake Dev Edwi Mil E. Van : so © 
3 E. Dover Hund. lot No. 28, block | & wife, lands of rge Gard- |ment, west line the said Hit Sant, Dover, to Albert & Antonia 

F. Rodney Village sec. r & wife. 150 ft. None. (30) ft. roadway, 11,250 sq. ft. |Cote, Cheswold loc. ve 
stamps $ Ed . & Hattie W. Reic-|$10. , ~~ |Hund. lying on west side o pub <~Ny 

- Dover Btls Inc., Dover to | hett, to St. John’s Evan- illiam R. Brown, Executor = Jn . 0 er Si MOST CHEVROLETS i 

: Herbert E. etty J. Sass, E. gelical Lutheran Church, Dover of James Coudright, Wyoming to Ea 2 o Mary ia > i 
| ; : 

he Dover Hund. loc. i No. 6, block | 1 du Manor, loc. 3 miles |(zooden & Elizabeth E. Voshell, fame 2 i Hd 4, Til S | : : 

a Rodney Villae, sec. 1 $10| north of Dover, lies on east side | wyoming loc all that certain lot, Har 2 j.. Dx : a - : y FORDS 670 x 15 Black Conventional 

strips 41 13.75. of the duPont hwy. from Dover piece or parcel of land, situated | © ands © ii ee 

ha Builders, Inc., to Ralph| to yrna adj. Willis & lands|n the southerly side of Camden south, i acres, $9,000. | 

& Delores Webster, E. Dover | of Patterson 7.36 acres. $1. oming yoming, | Morris & Esther Zurkow, Dov- 

Hund. loc. Rodney Village, lot|Hernie & Lea M. Marcitte, ] PLYMOI ITHS $11 05 plus tax and your 2 

: Ne > block Williamsett, Mass., to Virginia 
® recappable tire : 

¥ er Bu ders, Inc, Dover to|Lée Hilbert, Dove , Dover : : a 

4 ve oh & Virginia P. Munsey, | on southerly side of Lotus St & | DODGES 22 

E. Dover Hund. loc. Rodney Vil-| and kno as No 156 Lotus St, y- a - 

_ lage, lot No. 66, block G, sec. 1 easterly on S. State Sta adj. Nor- ng : Piha 3 ChE = “. 

$1 ma ji > Clifford Morris. | pq e ; lies yp | oh i 

1 . Taylor, | 150 ft. - ’ depth, 103 ft, westerly lines Yc if b : d d I : y 

Dover to Aol J. & Ad ie G Frederick C I e Flesh- depth, 105 ft.,, back of said lot| ou e a speeé - emon | 

artin, Dover N yrthwest man, Dover to Capitol City Bel being of ig line, approxi- - ? ; - r | MOST PONTI ACS 
eights, lot No. 33 $11. | Est orp., Delaware loc. all |mately, 48 ftr., $5, th kk t h oan : Dover LE g atricia Ann | that certain lot, piece or parcel| Thomas H. & ry I. Purnell (2 in eo i C en ) LR} i 

Hayes, Dover to Robert P Haye of land with AE ng a ederte ; Pope ; ; : i MERCURYS : 

kill Hund. lying and |er Hund. lot. No. 26, bloc at | Frederica loc. © est si u = : , » 

of g 194 rderkill Hund. on | Capitol Park adj. Py Hillside Ave is Gv i 2 ’ b with a Mobil-flame i 2 «7 

ide of Andrews Lake, also | side of Gov’s. Blvd. 0, Hillside Ave. dim eptn, ~ 1] : > . BE 

Be wont erson| Adam J. & Melinda J. Schrock, |35 ft. width, $150 sta IAL NS Approved Gas Range! ! N ASHS 710 x 15 Black Conventional ha 
; ond west of pub. rd. leadi Dover to Joseph J. & Edna M.| George B. Simpson {Wiione ; A i A Ligiy #3 | : 

Fe from Cante hay to Frederica. 1| Schrock, Dover Dover | Milford Hund. to L : rie an bout ‘out Mobil* | 
: 1/4 acres. $25 und. westerly e of rd. | Saksen, Milford Hund. loc. id ded Gas Ranges 5 SOME 1 t nd ur 

HE Sara A. i. Harring- | from Dover to Hazlettville rd. to|easterly side of st. hwy. fr a Loh cooki | fie $12.95 pits tax a yo 

n to Myra H. Mcllvaine, Mag- | Rose Valley Sc ho J. | Williamsville to ston, AGtomBaticiov at CO | i recappable tire a 

nolia loc. . 1-A, Harrington, | Daniel Miller, now Step lands of Davis Moses Cirwithen, trol; gas-saving, m saving | : en “8 

lying oin north s f Liberty | King, Reynolds Reed 11-2 a more or less, $1 & oth- simmer-burner; in-a- res I BUICKS 4 

Street & west side of Harrington | Lee, now Alfred D. Troper, lands |er considerat ions. brollers super insulated bake ‘§ 
e. (B) north side Liberty | Daniel Mast, formerly David Yo- ibelkorn, Inc., Del 

St. 2, Harrington, lying on| der, now Peter DeMarie. 38 acres. | ware to oe uilt Homes, pe no Shanes of running 7 | | i 

west si of Harrington Ave. | $9000. c., Delaware loc. S. Murde ou hi! gas y ith rol Dyaaid I 
NS 

No. 3, Harrington, lying on east| Aygusta A. Pearl T. Harri- kil Hund. lying on south side of inders! us. 1 #4 
side of Delaware n west son, Marydel to De® b% concrete rd. leading from ; T H 1) B |) S T P R : ( |) I N T 0 W N 4 5 

side of Harrington Ave. adj No.| R. Dabson, Dover Dover | terbury to Viola, lot No. 5, on 
5 | 

1-A, Liberty St Harrington | Hund. lying on Er of - east, south lot No. 27, west 50 : 18 

Ave. (B) lands of William M y. leading fro over 0 street lot No. 4, Can- 5 H 

ris & other lands of Sara A. H. Marydel adj. lands now or for- terbury Acres Development, 85.0 
| H 

rington. No.2, Lands of Sara A. merly of alph Vincent ®t, $11, 900. : ; Y L oN 

Harrington on south, lan gt Medston Branch Ditch. Be t Rin Built Homes, Te New oy : Sr SS 5 i KENT & SUSSEX MOTOR C0. lands of Stanley Wyatt on north stam .65. Sr ie Felton loc. lot : No. 4, 72> ] o 8 

n Ave. on east Richard Paul Haas, pr 1 to Si Jar pes ee FISHER APPLI ANCES 1 1 z : : | gE 
3, L Delaware R Co, Alebrt H. Murray, Wyoming loc ment, $11,900, stamps, $15.90. NC i 1 : | 3 
on west, Harrington Ave on east |situated in W. Dover Hund. ly- en Cool et tux, Wyoming to 7 LS { Milford, Del. P hone 8011 : | 

& other lands of Sara A. Harring- | ing on nil side of St. hwy. rtin & Lillie May Causey,|107 N. E. Front St. Milford, Del. § 4) 

3 ton on North & south. Dim. No. leading from Pearsons Corner to Delaware loc. all that gertain, lot | i : am | 1 ik 
ef 

x: : 

     


